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ABSTRACT
Examining the Antecedents and Effects of Servant Leadership: The Role of Followers
by
Wu Xinru
Doctor of Philosophy
Servant leadership (S-L) was first introduced by Robert Greenleaf (1977), and it is
a leadership philosophy where leaders go beyond their self-interest to put their
followers’ needs first. Servant leadership is becoming popular in practice, reflecting the
calls for a new school of leadership to rise to the challenges of the changing business
environment. However, it still lacks empirical support to help us better understand the
antecedents and the effect of servant leadership on a range of follower and
organizational outcomes. Therefore, this thesis aims to examine follower characteristics
(follower proactive personality and person-supervisor (PS) fit) as the antecedents to
predict servant leadership behaviors and how servant leadership behaviors foster
follower work effectiveness.
I adopted a mixed method design, based on both quantitative and qualitative data
to examine the antecedents and effects of servant leadership behaviors. I collected
survey data from 328 participants (within 44 teams) from mainland China and
conducted another 20 interviews in Hong Kong. This thesis integrates followership
literature and the Conservation of Resources Theory to identify what kind of followers
can elicit servant leadership behaviors and ultimately affect the consequences of the
servant leadership behaviors. A two-level SEM is adopted to examine the relationships
among follower proactive personality, follower PS fit, servant leadership, perception of
job impact, and work effectiveness. Results show that followers with proactive
personality and high PS fit promote servant leadership behaviors and that servant
leadership behaviors induce followers’ perception of job impact, which in turn
motivates followers to work more effectively. Servant leadership serves as a mediator
of the relationships between the two antecedents and followers’ perception of job
impact. Perception of job impact mediates the relationship between servant leadership
behaviors and work effectiveness. Also, the sequential mediation effects of servant
leadership and perception of job impact on the relationships between antecedents and
work effectiveness are supported. Team member exchanges work as a moderator
between the two antecedents and servant leadership behaviors. The qualitative data
provide further support for the hypothesized model and depict detailed experiences of
leaders and followers in the servant leadership context.
Keywords: Servant leadership, Follower proactive personality, Personsupervisor fit, Followership, Conservation of resources theory
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Chapter I Introduction
In a postindustrial era, scholars and practitioners have called for a more peopleoriented leadership to guide behaviors and thoughts of leaders and followers to face
new challenges (Rost, 1991). In the past decade, the model of servant leadership has
been found increasingly adopted in organizations (Smith, 2005). Servant leadership
emphasizes fulfilling followers’ needs, motivating followers’ talents and facilitating a
flatter organizational structure (Smith, 2005, Liden, Wayne, Zhao, & Henderson,
2008). Some scholars have argued that these emphases are ideally suited for the
contemporary business environment (Anderson, Baur, Griffith, & Buckley, 2016).
Anderson and colleagues (2016) argue that younger workers have substantive changes
in values and attitudes when comparing to previous generations. They prefer to work
for supervisors who can address their desires, and they are more likely to quit if their
needs are not fulfilled. (Twenge, 2010; Lu & Gursoy, 2016; Anderson et al., 2016).
The workforce changes make the traditional models of leadership that assume a topdown influence are becoming less applicable to current leadership contingencies in
organizations (Anderson et al., 2016). It is necessary for researchers and practitioners
to embrace the changes and evolve to adapt to them (Anderson et al., 2016). Servant
leadership, which emphasizes meeting followers’ needs and promoting individual
growth (Mayer, 2010), may be a more suitable approach for leading current workforces.
According to Greenleaf (1977), servant leadership sacrifices leaders’ self-interest
to prioritize followers’ needs. Liden and the colleagues (2008) defined and validated
seven dimensions of servant leadership, which are ‘emotional healing, creating value
for the community, conceptual skills, empowering, helping subordinates grow and
succeed, putting subordinates first, and behaving ethically’. Servant leadership is
becoming popular in practice, reflecting the calls for a new school of leadership to rise
to the challenges of the changing business environment in the past decade. Current
leadership literature has mostly adopted a leader-centered perspective to investigate
the impact of leadership (Chan, Huang, Snape, & Lam, 2013). It has focused on how
leaders utilize their abilities and influence to motivate followers to achieve outcomes
that are conducive to organizational effectiveness. Aside from servant leadership, no
other leadership models assume that leaders accept their followers on their own terms
and help them achieve their goals. However, there is a limited body of empirical
research focusing on why servant leadership behaviors emerge and how servant
1

leadership affects various of outcomes (Sendjaya & Sarros, 2002). It is a necessity to
have more empirical studies to help managers understand how to best induce servant
leadership behaviors and to identify the organizational benefits of engaging in this
leadership behaviors (Hunter et al., 2013). Therefore, this thesis focuses on exploring
the antecedents and the effects of servant leadership behaviors.
This thesis adopts conservation of resources theory (COR) (Hobfall, 1989, 2001)
to predict and explain the antecedents and effects of servant leadership behaviors. This
is because the emergence and the adoption of servant leadership behaviors closely
connect to the creation, consumption, maintenance and accumulation of human energy
resources. Servant leadership, with its essential emphasis on fulfilling followers’ needs,
may be an effective way for enhancing followers’ human energy resources. Then, why
and how leaders are willing and able to engage in servant leadership behaviors? In
terms of servant leadership, compared to a traditional leadership approach via directing
and controlling, engaging in servant leadership behaviors is more demanding for a
leader, as one needs to provide emotional healing, guidance and mentoring (Liden,
Panaccio, Meuser, Hu, & Wayne, 2014a). Liden et al. (2014a) argued that the
emotional labor cost (Beal, Trougakos, Weiss, & Green, 2006) and role conflicts may
be high for servant leaders, who make themselves ready to serve others. Followers, as
the main serving target for servant leadership behaviors, may be a critical source of
resources to stimulate leaders’ servant leadership behaviors. Therefore, the research
questions of this thesis are a) When, why and how are leaders willing and able to
engage in servant leadership behaviors? b) Through what mechanism do servant
leadership behaviors affect followers’ work outcomes?
Based on followership literature and COR theory (Hobfoll, 1989), I anticipate
that proactive personality and high PS fit, as followers’ valuable personal resources,
help followers demonstrate their utility for their leaders by bringing their energy and
resourcefulness to their interactions with their leaders. COR theory supports the ideas
that individuals, who are involved in social interactions can be possible energy
resources for related participants, and that the latter can and will seek to retain such
resources (Owen, Baker, Sumpter, & Cameron, 2016). Aligned with this logic, leaders,
in turn, are motivated to maintain and retain proactive and high PS fit followers as they
are valuable resources. For leaders, proactive and high PS fit followers are a kind of
condition resource as they benefit the organization and people around them (Grant,
2

Gino, & Hoffman, 2011). Thus, leaders are willing to retain and support these valued
followers by enacting servant leadership behaviors. To better adjust to the environment
that is shaped by each individual follower, leaders alter their behaviors and further
modify the application of dimensions of servant leadership (Liden et al., 2014a), which
later lead to better promotion of followers’ needs and well-being. In order to cope with
various demands from others, leaders would like to invest resources to obtain more
resources (Hobfoll, 1989, 2001, 2011; Halbesleben, Neveu, Paustian-Underdahl, &
Westman, 2014). Engaging in servant leadership is part of a process of resource
investment, which aims to retain and motivate valuable followers, who demonstrate
their potential by helping their leaders to meet various job-related demands.
Existing servant leadership studies focus on identifying the effect of servant
leadership on follower attitudes and behaviors (e.g. van Dierendonck, Stam, Boersma,
De Windt, & Alkema, 2014; Liden et al., 2008; Mayer, Bardes, & Piccolo, 2008; Liden,
Wayne, Zhao, & Henderson, 2014b; Hu & Liden, 2011). Most existing studies that
focus on antecedents of servant leadership are limited in terms of conceptual
discussions (Beck, 2014). The existing limited empirical studies on antecedents of
servant leadership mainly examine leaders’ attributes as the predictors. Very little is
known about how followers can affect servant leadership behaviors. Followers are
typically framed as passive factors in leadership processes, who are normally being
influenced or at the best considered as a moderator (Oc & Bashshur, 2013; Shamir,
2007). Traditionally, followers’ contribution to leadership has been devalued (Alcorn,
1992). Theorizing about followers’ influence on the leadership process remains
underdeveloped (Howell & Shmair, 2005; Lord, Brown, & Freiberg, 1999). In this
thesis, I address this research gap by exploring the impact of followers on the
inducement of servant leadership behaviors. I believe that followers have a more active
role than is assumed in current leadership theories (Howell & Shamir, 2005).
Kelley (2008) posited that leader attitudes, behaviors and performance may be
more a result of followership than a set of antecedents. Accumulated followership
actions may produce particular styles of leadership (Kelley, 2008). Carsten and UhlBien (2012) identified that proactive followers had “strong” co-production beliefs
about their construction of leadership processes. Proactive followers not only regulate
their own behaviors, but also actively influence their leaders (Carsten, Uhl-Bien, West,
Patera, & McGregor, 2010). Compared to other kinds of followers, proactive followers
3

may be more likely to influence how they are treated by their leaders. In the case of
servant leadership, followers may vary considerably in terms of their acceptance of
servant leaders’ actions as ‘not all people desire for the benevolent behaviors of a
servant leader’ (Liden et al.,2014a). Therefore, followers with value congruence with
their leaders (high PS fit) are more likely to understand, accept and appreciate leaders’
serving behaviors. Servant leadership itself has an essential focus on followers.
Servant leadership seeks to bring the best out of the followers through empowerment
and support. To better adopt serving behavior, leaders pay attention to what kind of
followers they are leading. They may be more encouraged by proactive and valuecongruent followers, as compared to leaders with other leadership styles that are
leader-focused. Thus, this thesis examines the effect of followers’ proactive
personality and PS fit on promoting servant leadership and its consequences.
Aligned with the followership perspective, I also examine team member
exchanges (TMX) as a boundary condition for the influence of a follower on a leader’s
servant leadership behaviors. The degree of unity among team members is proposed
as a moderator of the influence of followers on their leaders (Oc & Bashshur, 2013).
These horizontal relationships may be an important contingency for followers to better
induce their leaders to address their needs as teammates, thereby constituting another
force to open up a channel for followers to obtain information, support and resources
(Seer, 1989). Also, Rost (1991) holds that as part of the leadership process, followers
not only persuade leaders but also persuade other followers. This implies that follower
exchanges could be an important context that needs to be considered when examining
servant leadership. TMX refers to high-quality exchanges among team members
(Seers, Petty, & Cashman, 1995). High quality TMX will contribute constructive
feedback, ideas and assistance to followers, which is likely to amplify the impact of
proactive and high PS fit followers on their leaders, as this team support makes such
followers become more resourceful and influential (Zou, Tian, & Liu, 2015). Whereas
if TMX is low, followers lack the assistance of other team members, and they may not
have as strong an impact on their leaders as when TMX is high. I thus expect that when
TMX is high, the impacts of proactive and high PS followers on their superiors’
servant leadership are strengthened.
In sum, this thesis integrates followership literature and the Conservation of
Resources Theory (COR) (Hobfoll, 1989) to predict that proactive and high PS fit
4

followers can encourage servant leaders’ behavior and ultimately affect the
consequences of the servant leadership behavior. The followership literature validates
the necessity of considering the follower’s impact on servant leadership. According to
followership literature, constructive followership is regarded as an important social
resource for organizational resilience (Andersson, 2018). Followers with certain
characteristics can be helpful to produce and protect valued resources. Therefore, the
COR theory is drawn upon to explain the relationships between follower
characteristics, servant leadership, perception of job impact and work effectiveness.
Based on COR theory, proactive followers and followers with high PS fit are valuable
resources for both leaders and followers, as these characteristics help followers and
leaders to allocate and invest their current resources to get more resources. Proactive
and high PS fit followers are hypothesized to induce leaders’ servant leadership
behaviors, which align with the COR’s spiral to beget more psychological resources
for the followers (in the form of perception of job impact). TMX is hypothesized to
moderate the relationships between follower characteristics and servant leadership.
The followers’ high perception of job impact, in turn motivates followers to have better
work effectiveness.
Contributions
This thesis contributes to the following aspects. First, this thesis enriches the
followership literature by examining the effect of proactive and high PS fit followers
on the emergence of servant leadership behaviors. It suggests that followership theory
can be a credible theoretical perspective for providing a richer understanding of
leadership development. Also, it resonates with the call for more recognition of the
role of followers in leadership processes. Applying COR theory to explain how
followers influence servant leaders adds a resource perspective to the followership
literature and deepens our knowledge on how followers can successfully affect their
leaders. Second, this study contributes to leadership literature by identifying the
antecedents of servant leadership. It provides empirical evidence on how to develop
servant leadership behaviors by involving followers and help to fill in the research gap
on antecedents of servant leadership (Liden et al., 2014a). Third, I establish that TMX
serves as a boundary condition when considering followers’ impact on servant
leadership. This helps to explain how to ensure followers’ influence in enhancing
positive leadership behaviors. Fourth, by linking servant leadership with perceived job
5

impact, this thesis helps to explain why servant leadership, which focuses on followers’
needs, can indirectly promote organizational objectives. Employees with high
perceptions of job impact feel that their work is impactful for both themselves and the
organization and feel that they are competent and have opportunities to make decisions.
The perception of job impact motivates employees and creates more vitality for
employees to help achieve organizational goals (Quinn, Spreitzer, & Lam, 2012). This
finding helps to respond to the skepticism about the effect of servant leadership on
organizational goals (Mayer, 2010). Fifth, this thesis adopts COR theory to analyze the
dynamics of the relationships between proactive followers and followers with PS fit,
servant leadership, the perception of job impact, and follower work effectiveness. The
application of COR adds an energy resource perspective for understanding the
development and value of servant leadership. Servant leadership provides a positive
psychological context for followers to do their work. I consider that applying COR
theory in the context of servant leadership extends the application of COR research to
positive contexts, since servant leadership is regarded as a positive (energy enhancing)
factor. The COR theory thus deepens our understanding of servant leadership, while
servant leadership research extends the application of COR theory regarding the
interplay of positive experiences among individuals.
Chapter II Literature review
Servant leadership
Servant leadership, as a relatively new leadership paradigm (Beck, 2014), has
gained increasing attention in the academic literature in the last decade (Hu & Liden,
2011). There is a growing research on the impact of servant leadership on employee
attitudes and behaviors (Chiniara & Bentein, 2016). Both individual level and team
level outcomes are identified as the consequences of servant leadership. At the
individual level, servant leadership is significantly linked to employees’ attitudes and
behaviors. In terms of attitudes, servant leadership can induce work engagement (van
Dierendonck et al., 2014), organizational commitment (e.g. Liden et al., 2008; van
Dierendonck et al., 2014), and job satisfaction (e.g. Barbuto & Wheeler, 2006; Mayer
al., 2008), and decrease follower disengagement (e.g. Hunter et al., 2013) and turnover
intentions (e.g. Hunter et al., 2013). Regarding an individual employee’s behaviors, it
can promote job performance (e.g. Liden et al., 2014b), and creative behaviors (e.g.
Neubert, Kacmar, Carlson, Chonko, & Robers, 2008; Neubert, Hunter, & Tolentino,
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2016), along with task performance and organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs)
(e.g. Chiniara & Bentein, 2016; Walumbwa, Hartnell, & Oke, 2010). On the team level,
servant leadership is positively related to team potency, team/unit performance, and
team-level OCBs (e.g., Ehrhart, 2004; Hu & Liden, 2011; Hunter et al., 2013; Liden
et al., 2014b; Schaubroeck, Lam, & Peng, 2011).
However, there has been only limited research on the antecedents of servant
leadership (Beck, 2014). Existing studies have outlined the conceptual antecedents of
servant leadership. For example, Van Dierendonck (2011) identified that motivation,
culture, and individual characteristics are conceptual antecedents of servant leadership.
Liden et al.(2014b) identified the conceptual antecedents of servant leadership from
both leader and follower characteristics, including six leader characteristics [‘the
desire to serve others, emotional intelligence, moral maturity and conation, prosocial
identity, core self-evaluation (CSE), and (low) narcissism’] and three follower
characteristics (proactive personality, CSE, and servant leader prototype), Sun (2013)
identified four attributes of servant identity including “calling-to serve, humility,
empathy, and agape love”. Mostly, the analyses of antecedents of servant leadership
behaviors are just limited to conceptual discussions.
Empirically, there are some studies that have examined the antecedents of servant
leadership. For example, Beck (2014) adopted a mixed method study to identify two
antecedents of servant leadership, which are the tenure of a people’s leadership role
and the volunteer experience of a leader. Hunter et al. (2013) found that leaders’ high
agreeableness and low extraversion were predictors of their servant leadership
behaviors. However, it is still necessary to have a more thorough examination of how
to promote servant leadership behaviors. Therefore, another area of contribution of this
thesis address this gap in the existing servant leadership literature, which mostly
focuses on the impact of servant leadership on employees’ working outcomes. In line
with the calls for studying why a leader would like to take up servant leadership
behaviors (Liden et al., 2014a), I propose to examine the influence of follower
characteristics in inducing servant leadership behaviors from their superior.
Based on servant leadership literature, I have found several major mechanisms
that explain how servant leadership affects outcomes. First, social learning theory
(Bandura, 1977) is proposed to explain the impact of servant leadership. Servant
leaders work as credible role models with altruistic serving motivations to help
7

followers (Brown, Trevino, & Harrison, 2005), therefore, followers desire to learn and
imitate their leaders’ serving behaviors (Hunter et al., 2013). For example, Liden and
his colleagues (2014b) posited that followers emulated servant leaders’ behaviors to
create a serving culture at the store level. Liden et al’s (2014b) results suggested that
servant leadership had a positive relationship with service culture, which directly
affected store performance and enhanced individual attitudes and behaviors. Neubert
et al. (2016) also adopted social learning theory as one means by which servant
leadership is related to nurse behaviors. They demonstrated that servant leadership was
positively associated with nurse helping behaviors as nurses learned from their leaders
about how to treat others.
Second, from the social exchange theory’s perspective (Blau, 1964), servant
leaders’ humble serving behaviors are reciprocated by returned service from followers
as they receive kind services from their leaders (Hunter et al., 2013). For example,
Panaccio, Henderson, Liden, Wayne and Cao (2015) applied social exchange theory
to examine psychological contract (PC) as a mediating mechanism between servant
leadership and organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs) and innovative behaviors.
They argued that servant leaders contributed to fulfilling followers’ PC by listening to
followers’ needs and maintaining high ethical standards, and that employees
reciprocated by engaging in OCBs and innovative behaviors.
Third, self-determination theory is also used to explain the effect of servant
leadership. Servant leaders concern followers’ needs and focus on employees’
development, which helps to fulfill followers’ psychological needs so as to fuel
employees’ energy and enhance their ‘intrinsic motivation and result in a sense of selfdetermination’ (van Dierendonck et al., 2014; Chiniara & Bentein, 2016). Chiniara and
Bentein (2016) found that servant leadership was significantly related to the
satisfaction of autonomy, competency and relatedness needs and that autonomy need
satisfaction mediated the relationships between servant leadership and the outcomes
of task performance, OCB-individual and OCB-organization.
Fourth, social identity theory is a possible mechanism that links servant
leadership to outcomes. The above three theories (social learning theory, social
exchange theory and self-determination theory) emphasize how servant leadership
exerts influence on unitary or dyadic individuals. Social identity theory explains the
influence of servant leadership on unitary, interpersonal and group-level interactions
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of followers by means of three underpinning processes: social categorization, social
comparison and social identification. Servant leaders are likely to be considered as ingroup members because they accept who followers are. Furthermore, servant leaders
may prime followers’ self-identity and motivate followers to act consistently with that
identity as followers are ‘inclined to align their self-identity with their leaders’
behavior’ (Chen, Zhu, & Zhou, 2015; Liden et al., 2014b). Servant leadership
behaviors display the sense of acceptance and authenticity to followers and involve
offering flexibility and empowerment to followers, thereby shaping followers’ selfidentity and ultimately their performance (Chen et al., 2015). Servant leaders orient
and nurture followers to eventually become servant leaders. The developmental and
altruistic orientation of servant leaders stimulates followers to regard each other as
partners and forms the sense of group identification. Chen et al. (2015) found that hair
stylists’ self-efficacy and group identification (embedded self-identity) serve as
mediators for the relationships between servant leadership and their service
performance after controlling for transformational leadership.
These studies have contributed to our understanding of the psychological
processes through which servant leadership exerts its effects. The four theories (social
learning theory, social exchange theory, self-determination and social identity theory)
have provided us insights about psychological mechanisms, through which servant
leadership works but their explanations make implicit assumptions about the
motivation and human energy that followers and leaders provide to each other during
the servant leadership process. Energy resource is an underlying concept that may
serve to explain the motivational forces through which servant leadership is induced
and sustained. I shall thus develop an additional perspective. Servant leadership as a
value-based, positive form of leadership (Hoch, Bommer, Dulebohn, & Wu, 2018)
involves some follower energy enhancing processes, which result in positive outcomes.
Therefore, the COR theory which ‘fits squarely in the realm of energy activation’
(Quinn et al., 2012) is also an appropriate framework to explain the antecedents and
consequences of servant leadership behaviors. And the application of COR help to add
an energy resource perspective on understanding the development and value of servant
leadership.
Distinguishing transformational leadership and servant leadership
Servant leadership is distinct from transformational leadership in several respects.
9

First, the core motivation of servant leadership is the need to serve the followers (Jit,
Sharma, & Kawatra, 2016; Hoch et al., 2018), whereas it is the end goals of the
organization that motivate transformational leaders (Barbuto & Wheeler, 2006).
Servant leaders are concerned with followers’ needs and well-being as the first and
final purpose (Smith et al., 2004), while transformational leaders consider meeting
followers’ needs as a mean to achieve their organizational goals (Bass, 1985). Second,
servant leadership emphasizes helping the community (Liden et al., 2008) and caring
about the benefits of all organizational stakeholders (Walumbwa et al., 2010). This is
a unique characteristic that writers on transformational leadership have never
mentioned. Third, servant leadership induces the proliferation of its own leadership
behaviors by nurturing followers to finally become servant leaders (Liden et al., 2014a).
Theories of transformational leadership do not have propositions about propagating
the transformational leader’s own leadership behaviors. Fourth, the impact
mechanisms of servant leadership and transformational leadership on followers are
different.

Servant

leadership

induces

followers’

affect-based

trust,

while

transformational leadership encourages followers’ cognitive-based trust (Schaubroeck
et al., 2011). Van Dierendonck and the colleagues (2014) investigated the mechanisms,
through which servant leadership and transformational leadership affected
subordinates. They found that servant leadership affected subordinates by fulling
followers’ need satisfaction, while transformational leadership worked through
subordinates’ perceptions of leadership effectiveness.
In addition, empirically there is a growing body of evidence that shows that
servant leadership is distinct from transformational leadership. Ehrhart (2004) showed
an adequate fit of a three-factor confirmatory factor analysis consisting of servant
leadership, leader member exchange and transformational leadership as separate
components. After controlling for transformational leadership, servant leadership was
still identified to have positive impacts on outcome variables such as in-role
performance, organizational commitment and community citizenship behaviors
(Liden et al., 2008), team performance (Schaubroeck et al., 2011), firm performance
(Peterson, Galvin, & Lange, 2012)
Transformational leadership and servant leadership are conceptually different, but
they do share some overlaps, as both of them emphasize inspiring followers (Jit et al.,
2016; van Dierendonck et al., 2014) and extending current work perspectives with
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long-term inspiration and development (van Dierendonck et al., 2014; Bennett, 2001).
However, I assert that successful transformational leadership actually adopts servant
leadership behaviors as some of its transformational approaches (Beck, 2014) to affect
followers’ attitudes and behaviors. According to Bass (1985), transformational
leadership contains four factors: “idealized influence, inspirational motivation,
intellectual stimulation and individualized consideration”. The aims of these four
factors are different from servant leadership as they mainly emphasize to stimulate
followers’ vision, motivation, creative intelligence, and performance. But the ways
how transformational leaders try to achieve these four factors are servant leadership
oriented.
For idealized influence, transformational leaders influence followers’ ideological
vision by “serving as a positive role model” who obtain followers’ respect and trust by
adopting high moral standards and ethical codes of conduct (Bass, 1998). The moral
and ethical practices are actually implicit servant leadership behaviors as one of the
dimensions of servant leadership is also behaving ethically with open, fair and honest
interaction with others. In terms of inspirational motivation, one of the ways through
which transformational leaders motivate followers is to indicate their confidence in
followers’ potential for high-performance. This is a kind of emotional support that may
make followers feel that leaders believe in them and will provide assistance if needed.
Emotional support reflects the core components of emotional healing and helping
subordinates grow and succeed, which are dimensions of servant leadership. As
regards to intellectual stimulation, transformational leaders challenge followers to
approach problems in unconventional ways, that serve to stimulate their innovative
and creative thinking (Bass, 1998; Bass & Riggio, 2006). This practice empowers
followers to identify and solve problems. It is close to the empowering dimension of
servant leadership. To stimulate followers, transformational leaders themselves should
master related skills and understand the situation that followers face, which is quite
similar to the conceptual skills of servant leadership. A leader cannot stimulate others,
if he or she does not have adequate understanding about the situation. For
individualized consideration, transformational leaders support and guide followers to
improve followers’ “performance, potential and leadership capacity” so that each
individual follower’s needs are provided for (Bass, 1998; Bass & Riggio, 2006).
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Giving support and guidance to help followers grow is reflected by the servant
leadership dimension of helping subordinates grow and succeed.
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Figure 1. Conceptual mapping between transformational leadership and servant leadership (Bass, 1998*; Bass & Riggio,
2006*; Liden et al., 2008+; Mhatre & Riggio, 2014*)
Transformational leadership

Servant leadership

Idealized influence
Convey an ideological vision to their followers and give
followers a higher sense of purpose.
Leaders gain followers’ trust and respect by doing the “right
thing”, setting high moral standards and establishing ethical
codes of conduct.

Behaving ethically
Emotional healing

Inspirational motivation
Leaders communicate high-performance expectations and
convey a sense of confidence that followers can meet those
expectations.

Helping subordinates grow and
succeed

Intellectual stimulation
Leaders encourage followers to approach problems in novel and
perhaps unconventional ways, leader convey to followers that
they are trusted and empowered.

Conceptual skills

Individualized consideration
Leaders provide support, guidance, and mentorship with the
result of improving followers' performance, potential and
leadership capacity.

Putting subordinates first

Empowering

Creating value for the community
Key to references：The * authors defined the definitions of the four factors of transformational leadership in Figure 1. The + author
defined the dimensions of servant leadership in Figure 1. The thesis author did the mapping.
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Followers in leader research
Existing leadership literature is dominated with analyses of the influence of
leader’s traits, behavior, and attitudes, and of the effect of leadership on followers’
attitudes and behaviors (Collinson, 2005; Oc & Bashshur, 2013). Followers have been
treated as the passive recipients of leader influence (Shamir, 2007). Although the
nature of follower characteristics has not typically been the focus of leadership studies,
some leadership theories do consider follower characteristics as a situational or
boundary factor in affecting leadership processes, for example situational leadership
theory, contingency theory and path-goal theory.
Situational leadership theory (Fiedler, 1964; House, 1971; Hersey & Blanchard,
1969) has regarded follower characteristics as the important determinant of the
appropriateness of particular leadership behavior. Contingency theories of leadership
(Burns & Stalker, 1961; Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967) have also indicated that for better
leadership effectiveness leaders need to consider followers’ characteristics so that they
can adapt their leadership behaviour to fit the context. Path-Goal Theory (Evans, 1970;
House, 1971; House & Mitchell, 1974) has suggested that followers’ characteristics
and needs are critical factors that affect leader effectiveness. These approaches to
leadership indicate the critical impact of followers on leadership effectiveness (Oc &
Bashshur, 2013). However, these approaches have still regarded the characteristics of
followers as a passive situational characteristic, and most of the time follower
characteristics are considered as a moderator (Oc & Bashshur, 2013; Dvir & Shamir,
2003).
The emergence of implicit leadership theory marked a shift from a leader-centered
to follower-centered perspective of leadership. Implicit leadership theory refers to
people’s assumptions about ‘the traits and abilities that characterize an ideal leader
(Epitropaki & Martin, 2004; Lord, Foti, & De Vader, 1984; Offermann, Kennedy &
Wirtz,1994). It emphasizes followers’ cognitive beliefs about the traits and behaviors
of an ideal leader (Epitropaki & Martin, 2004). The theory holds that whether leaders
are effective or not depends on whether they match the expectations of followers (Oc
& Bashshur, 2013; Meindl, 1995). The implicit leadership approach considers that
leadership outcomes should be evaluated from the perceptions of followers (Bligh &
Schyns, 2007). Although this follower-centered perspective holds that follower
preferences, attitudes and perceptions can shape the process of leadership development,
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it still does not assign followers with the role of active participants (Oc & Bashshur,
2013).
Rost in 1991 took a step further by articulating a postindustrial concept of
leadership, in which he highlights the critical role of followers in leadership
relationships. Rost (1991) argues that followers do not do followership but do
leadership, for example, ‘followers persuade leaders and other followers, as do leaders’.
Under this view, followers are active and may change places with leaders. Rost (1991)
emphasizes that ‘followers are active agents not passive recipients of the leader’s
influence’. Rost clearly assigns an active role for followers in leadership relationships,
although he implies that leaders typically exert more influence than do followers.
The shifting from a traditional leader-centered perspective to a followercentered perspective has triggered theoretical attention to the active role of followers
in shaping leadership processes (Oc & Bashshur, 2013). This thesis aligns with this
growing focus of attention by investigating the influence of followers on the servant
leadership process.
Followership and leadership
According to contemporary followership literature, the follower is a driver of
leader behaviors (Carsten et al., 2010; Collinson, 2006). Followers are more than ‘the
sum of their individual differences and attitudes’, followers have an agentic effect in
shaping (and being shaped by) their leaders and are active participants in leadership
co-creation (Oc & Bashshur, 2013; Carsten & Uhl-Bien, 2012; Shamir, 2007).
However, the impact of followers on leadership processes has generally been
underestimated (Oc & Bashshur, 2013; Howell & Shamir, 2005). The followership
literature is still emerging, with few associated empirical studies. There are limited
empirical studies that examine follower characteristics, predispositions, or attitudes
that predict leader behaviors (Osborn & Hunt, 1975). In the charismatic and
transformational leadership literature, I have been able to find some empirical studies
on follower characteristics as potential predictors of leadership.
Shamir, House, and Arthur (1993) proposed that the congruency of a leader’s
message with followers’ values and identities is a necessary condition for that message
to have charismatic effects. Followers can decide to follow a leader or not based on
whether the leader can reflect their values and identities (Shamir et al., 1993). Shamir
et al (1993) also argued that follower expressive and principle orientations moderate
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the influence of charismatic leaders (Shamir et al., 1993).
Ehrhart and Klein (2001) conducted a laboratory study to examine how
participants’ values and personality influence their preferences for charismatic
leadership vs relationship-oriented and task-oriented leadership. The study identified
that followers with strong worker participation and who were low in security
orientation sought to form a relationship with a charismatic leader. Whereas followers
preferred relationship-oriented leaders if they valued extrinsic rewards. Followers who
had strong security values, with high self-esteem, high desire for structure, low value
for intrinsic rewards, low value for interpersonal relations, and low desire for
participation preferred task-oriented leaders. These findings suggest that followers’
characteristics affect their preferences for different leadership styles.
Howell and Shamir (2005) acknowledged that followers impact the formation of
the two types of charismatic relationships (personalized and socialized). Howell and
Shamir (2005) argued that by identifying with attractive or powerful others, followers
with a low self-concept would like to establish personalized a charismatic relationship
with their leaders, whereas a high self-concept follower would like to form a socialized
charismatic relationship with their leaders. Their explanation was that this is because
these followers focus more on their own values and social identities and they are highly
motivated to have socialized relationships with leaders, who can link goals and
required behaviors to their values and social identities (Howell & Shamir, 2005).
Furthermore, Howell and Shamir (2005) proposed how specifically the followers can
have impact in shaping charismatic leadership behaviors. They argued that followers’
self-concept clarity, self-identity orientation, attribution tendencies, leadership
prototypes and social attraction all affect how followers respond to leaders’ influence
attempts (Howell & Shamir, 2005). Their study showed that socialized charismatic
leadership to some extent involves adapting to followers’ values and social identities.
But the study only identifies the role of common cause without taking into account the
individual needs of followers. A common cause may not be enough to sustain the
loyalty and commitment of followers, who have multiple needs. A servant leader, who
puts followers’ needs first may be better placed to maintain follower commitment in
complex working environments in the post-industrial era.
Dvir and Shamir (2003) studied the influence of followers’ developmental
characteristics on transformational leadership based on data from military units
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(including 90 direct followers and 724 indirect followers). The group level analyses
suggested that indirect followers’ initial level of developmental characteristics
positively induced transformational leadership, while the relationship was complex as
the relationships were negative among direct followers. The findings reveal a need to
study the influence of followers when examining leadership (Dvir & Shamir, 2003).
Examining followers’ impact on leadership process may help to understand the
complex relationships among transformational leaders and their direct followers.
The growing literature on followership makes clear that followers shape
leadership behaviors, and that follower differences influence leadership behaviors.
Although there is a growing recognition of followers’ impact in leadership processes,
the mechanisms through which followers influence leadership behavior is still underaddressed. Howell and Shamir (2005) held a view that followers’ initiatives and
proactive actions may stimulate leaders to consider followers’ needs and perspectives.
Moreover, according to servant leadership theory (Greenleaf, 1977), servant leaders
must pay attention to and consider followers’ ‘unique qualities and aspirations’ (Liden
et al., 2014a). I consider that followers’ values and initiatives are likely to play an
especially important role in affecting servant leaders’ execution of serving behaviors,
because servant leaders are attuned to serving followers’ needs. Studying the
antecedents of servant leadership from the followership perspective is even crucial to
understanding servant leadership, which is essentially follower-oriented. To fully
understand the emergence of servant leadership, it is necessary to study the impact of
the follower.
Chapter III Theory and hypotheses development
This thesis integrates the followership literature and COR theory (Hobfoll,
1989) to explain the antecedents and effects of servant leadership. Drawing from COR
theory, follower proactive personality and PS fit are both considered as resources for
followers and leaders. These follower attributes positively induce leaders to take on
more servant leadership behaviors, so that followers could preserve their existing
resources. Leaders regard proactive and high PS fit followers as good condition
resources and would like to retain these followers by engaging in servant leadership
behaviors. In line with COR’s spiral concept, if followers perceive that their leader
engages in servant leadership, they will also perceive that they can obtain more
resources, e.g., reflected in their perception of job impact, which in turn motivates
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them to have better work effectiveness. TMX as a reflection of peer group dynamics
is expected to moderate the effect of follower proactive personality and PS fit on
servant leadership.
Conservation of resources theory
The basic tenet of COR theory (Hobfoll, 1989) is that people are motivated to
obtain, maintain, and develop resources. When the following three conditions exist,
stress occurs: (a) the threat of a resource loss; (b) the actual loss of resources; (c) a lack
of resource gain after resource investment. Hobfoll (1989) defined resources as those
things people value or that are used as the means for obtaining what people value.
Hobfoll (1989) also identified four kinds of resources which are: objects (e.g., physical
equipment), personal characteristics (e.g., personal traits, skills), conditions (e.g. roles,
supporting systems) and energies (e.g., time, money). The servant leadership context
for an employee involves important factors such as the followers’ own competencies
and common values held by subordinate and his/her leader as personal characteristics
resources, common goals shared with leader and clearly understood and agreed KPIs
as condition resources, and subordinate’s human motivation plus personal support
from the leader as energies. The COR model contains two perspectives on people’s
behavior. It ‘inherently states what individuals do when confronted with stress and
when not confronted with stress.’ When confronted with stress, people strive to
minimize net loss of resources. In a business context, an employee attempting to
minimize net loss of resources might seek help, avoid the risk of being blamed, develop
excuses and modify interaction approaches to ensure harmony with others. By contrast,
when not currently confronted with stressors, people strive to develop resource
surpluses (Hobfoll, 1989). To that end, employees may emphasize building their
competencies, learning from others, and sharing ideas in order to obtain as many
resources as they can.
Employees have instrumental motivation to influence their leaders to engage
more in servant leadership behaviours, which are beneficial to their own resource
accumulation and personal development. People are proactive in building ‘their
resource reservoir’ (Hobfoll & Lilly, 1993) even when they are not in stressful
situations. Furthermore, the COR model has an implicit embedded spiral concept
(Hobfoll & Lilly, 1993; Hobfoll, 2001), when an individual has resources, he or she is
more able to gain, and that gain starts a “gain begets further gain” of resources. This
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spiral concept helps to explain the mutually reinforcing situation between servant
leaders and their followers. Once an individual gains confidence, other people gain
confidence in that individual and further encourage the individual. Whereas if an
individual is lacking in resources, he or she is vulnerable to resource loss and that loss
starts a “loss begets further loss” of resources (Hobfoll & Lilly, 1993; Hobfoll, 2001).
This is a defensive mode. When an individual ‘closes down' socially and does not take
any risks, he or she may not learn much and other people may come to see that
individual as unenterprising. Therefore, although the defensive mode maybe a rational
approach for employee, feel under threat in the absence of servant leader, that
subordinate may risk a steady decline in his or her resource reservoir.
Let us also understand the situation from a leader’s perspective. Leaders are
similarly instrumentally motivated to engage in minimizing their resource loss and
amplifying their resource gain processes. They are also potential subjects of resource
gain and resource loss spirals. When followers are energetic, and proactive, and appear
to share the same values with their leaders, they are likely to be regarded as assets for
their leaders by their leaders. Leaders can therefore initiate a resource gain spiral for
themselves by fostering a resource gain spiral in their subordinates.
COR theory is helpful in explaining the interactions of leader and followers in
business contexts. Having abundant resources is an important facilitator for a person’s
development in an organization. A threat of resource loss causes one’s worries about
the sustainability of the job. Servant leadership behaviors with their emphases on
fulfilling followers’ needs and promoting their development involve helping followers
to generate both physical and spiritual resources, restoring energy resources and
starting the resource gain spiral. COR theory provides the resource flowing process for
leader follower interactions.
Most COR studies focus on how resource loss leads to negative well-being and
adverse work outcomes, such as stress, depression, and burnout (Sonnentag & Natter,
2004; Davidson et al., 2010). This emphasis on resource loss has limited the empirical
exploration of COR theory (Davidson et al., 2010). Studies applying COR on positive
events, imminent stressful situations or non-stressful may help to extend the COR
theory and complement the empirical applications of COR theory. Thus, recent
developments of COR start to draw on COR theory to explain how people react in
positive or less stressful situations. For example, Davidson and colleagues (2010) drew
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on COR theory to explain the effect of sabbatical leave, a positive life event, on
promoting well-being. They argued that sabbatical halted the resource loss circle and
led to resource gain. Their findings raised questions about ‘the COR tenet that loss is
more resource draining than gain is resource generating’. The positive effects of
sabbatical leave indicate how a positive life event can restores an individual’s resource
reservoir and help develop an individual’s capabilities to cope with resource loss. Jin,
McDonald and Park (2018) adopted the COR perspective to explain that individuals
with high PO fit are less likely to have turnover intention through the sequential
mediation of followership and job satisfaction. They argued that high PO fit were more
likely to promote an individual’s extra-role behaviors (i.e. followership behaviors) as
an individual would like to retain and protect their PO fit as a valued condition resource
(Hobfoll, 1989). The followership behaviors help to protect valued resources. Also,
the increased job satisfaction added individuals’ personal resources, such that their
intention to turnover was reduced. These studies provide examples of the COR
theory’s application to cases of positive resource generation and positive resource
generation spirals. This study aligns with this recent development in applying COR in
the positive context of servant leadership.
Followership literature posits that followers are active in their work and in
influencing leader-follower relationships (Blanchard, Welbourne, Gilmore, & Bullock,
2009; Jin et al., 2018; Carsten & Uhl-Bien, 2012). The intersection between
followership literature and COR theory inspired my choice of antecedents when I
developed the model explaining the predictors and outcomes of servant leadership.
Working with a supervisor who engages in serving followers’ needs has implications
for the COR theory’s mechanism of resource gains. For example, a supervisor who is
perceived as a positive condition and as a source of positive energy, would be expected
to foster a resource gain spiral for subordinates. Conversely, not serving followers’
needs may stop the resource gain spiral and may even start a resource loss spiral.
Within the follower-focused approach to study servant leadership, it is still crucial to
understand how followers will be perceived by leaders. Therefore, I decided to focus
on the constructs of proactive personality and perceptions of person-supervisor (PS)
fit that are potentially resources for both followers and leaders, but which also have
implications that help followers to accumulate more resources.
Proactive followers create desirable conditions and seek positive opportunities for
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themselves (Bakker, Tims, & Derks, 2012; Crant, 2000). They shape the work
environments to better fit their needs and abilities (Tims & Bakker, 2010). Being
proactive is a highly desirable qualification at work (Parker, Bindl, & Strauss, 2010).
Therefore, I argue that proactive personality is a personal resource for followers as it
is likely to help followers acquire more beneficial resources, e.g. ‘help and feedback’,
‘autonomy’ and ‘skill variety’ (Bakker et al., 2012). Recent COR theory development
views perception of person-organizational (PO) fit as a resource (Mackey, Perrewe, &
McAllister, 2016; Wheeler, Halbesleben, & Shanine, 2012) because perceptions of PO
fit are valued and can provide ‘stress-resistance potential’ (Edwards & Cable, 2009)
and help followers to protect and obtain more resources (Mackey et al., 2016).
Following this logic, I view perceptions of person-supervisor (PS) fit as a personal
resource for followers. Because a high PS fit allows followers to obtain resource
support from leaders more easily and the value congruence with leaders increases
followers’ confidence about affecting their leaders so as to further enhance their
resources. Because this thesis focuses on leadership, perceptions of PS fit may be more
influential than PO fit in affecting leader’s behaviours.
Drawing from COR theory, ten Brummelhuis and Bakker (2012) further clarify
the source, or origin of the resources, and the extent to which resources are transient.
For the origin of resource, there are two categories, contextual resources which are
‘located outside of the self and can be found in the social contexts’ and personal
resources which ‘are proximate to the self and include personal traits and energies’.
For the extent to which resources are transient, there are two types, volatile, which are
the resources that once used, cannot be used for other purposes or are temporal, and
structural resources which are durable assets that can ‘be used more than once and last
for a longer period of time’. ten Brummelhuis and Bakker (2012) consider social
support from supervisor as a contextual, volatile resource. In contrast with ten
Brummelhuis and Bakkers’ (2012) view of leadership, I regard servant leadership as a
contextual structural condition resource (COR, Hobfoll, 1989, 2001) for followers
with the following reasons. First, servant leadership behaviors provide stressresistance potential (i.e. emotional healing, help to grow and succeed) to followers.
Servant leaders are ready and available for followers to seek for help on their process
of stress resistance. Second, servant leadership behaviors also contribute to followers’
maintenance of strong resource reservoirs. Servant leadership behaviors enable
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followers to protect and obtain more resources with their supports. Accordingly,
working under the context of servant leadership behaviors, followers are able to
allocate and invest their resources to get more resources as the serving behaviors
including provide opportunities for followers to grow and succeed and help them to
master conceptual skills.
TMX is designed to address group dynamics (Seers et al., 1995) which is argued
to affect the social influence of followers on leaders (Oc & Bashshur, 2013). TMX
focus on the reciprocity of the parties in exchange relationships (Seers et al., 1995).
According to Seers et al. (1995), to analyze reciprocity, evaluating resources that each
party bring to the exchange process is an important means. Thus, TMX connects to the
flow of resources with peers’ exchanges. A high-quality TMX brings more constructive
resources to followers so that to reinforce the role of followers on leadership process.
Furthermore, TMX reinvokes the assumption of members’ aggregation on their
‘perceptions of role episode exchanges’ (Seers et al., 1995). Such aggregation is
helpful on establishing a meaningful group identity (Seers et al., 1995). This
meaningful group identity contributes to the resource reservoir of followers on their
impact on leaders. Therefore, the degree of TMX may strengthen or weaken the
relationships of follower characteristics on servant leadership.
Based on the above analyses from COR perspective, I present the COR theoretical
framework on the hypothesized model in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The COR theoretical framework on hypothesized model
“Gains begets further gain
of resources”
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Work
effectiveness

Follower proactive personality and servant leadership
According to Bateman and Crant (1993), proactive people seek opportunities, take
initiative, act assertively and persevere until they bring about the desired effects.
Proactive followers tend to engage in more communication, take more actions to build
up the relationship with the leader, and exert active attitudinal and affective influence
on the leader (Barbuto & Burbach, 2006). According to followership literature,
proactive followers engage as ‘active participants’ or ‘co-producers’ in the leadership
process (Carsten et al., 2010; Shamir, 2007). Compared to passive followers, proactive
followers prefer to shape their circumstances rather than being shaped by others
(Bakker et al., 2012). Thus, followers with proactive personality are more inclined to
influence their leaders to consider their needs, so as to maintain their existing resources
or prevent resource loss. Proactive personality is a good personal resource for
followers, as being proactive helps followers to obtain more beneficial resources.
Proactive followers are concerned about the benefits for the department or the
organization (Carsten et al., 2010). They actively voice out feedback regarding the
leaders’ flawed thinking and opinions about the challenges faced by the department or
the organization (Carsten et al., 2010). These positive aspects initiated by proactive
followers enable them to expand their resource reservoir to persuade leaders to
empower them and help them grow and succeed. Previous studies have demonstrated
that proactive personality is positively associated with improvement of the working
environment (Bateman & Crant, 1993) and with job performance (Crant, 1995). The
positive shaping of the environment by proactive followers equips followers with more
resources to influence their leaders to tailor action plans to their needs. Previous studies
have established that proactive personality helps followers to develop social networks
and high quality LMX relationships with their leaders (Li, Liang, & Crant, 2010; Yang,
Gong, & Huo, 2011; Zhang, Wang, & Shi, 2012). I expect that proactive followers are
able to capitalize on existing resources to convince their leaders to engage more in
servant leadership behaviors.
The COR theory assumes that people have the basic motivation “to obtain, retain,
and protect that which they value”. Leaders in organizations, by implication, also have
this motivation. From leaders’ perspective, proactive followers, who are concerned to
contribute to the benefits of the organization and to the people around them are a kind
of condition resource for leaders. Leaders would like to retain and protect these
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followers by knowing about, understanding and serving their needs. According to
Grant and colleagues (2011), ‘leaders rely on employees to take initiative and create
constructive change’ as ‘leaders cannot always predict and control all events’. And
employee proactive personality has been identified as having a variety of positive
effects on organizational change and impact (Li, Fay, Frese, Harms, & Gao, 2014;
Parker et al., 2010; Thompson, 2005). Proactive employees serve as a critical resource
for “dealing with challenges arising from increasingly scarce (other) resources” (Grant
et al., 2011; Fuller, Marler, Hester, & Otondo, 2015). Thus, proactive followers are
likely to provide utility for leaders. Therefore, I infer that leaders are motivated to
retain and support these valued followers as they are regarded as a supportive resource.
By implication, leaders are more likely to provide emotional healing, empowering, and
growing opportunities for proactive followers.
From the followers’ perspective, proactive personality works as a personal
resource to help followers elicit servant leadership behaviors through inducing good
shaping to leaders and the organization. From leaders’ perspective, having proactive
followers is a good condition resource for them to better deal with job demands, so
that they would like to engage in servant leadership behaviors to maintain such
followers. I anticipate that the follower proactive personality predicts servant
leadership behaviors. This thesis portrays this as a virtuous cycle process in which
followers can reinforce leaders’ servant leadership behaviors.
Hypothesis 1a: Followers’ proactive personality is positively related to servant
leadership behavior.
Followers’ person-supervisor (PS) fit and servant leadership
The person-supervisor fit here concerns the value congruence of the followers
with their leaders. Sharing common values with leaders is a personal resource for
followers as it enables followers to obtain more psychical and emotional resources to
maintain their current resources and accumulate further resources. In this thesis, I
propose that followers’ perceptions of high PS fit induce servant leadership behavior
by their supervisor. An emerging school of thought on followership recognizes that
followers and leaders mutually influence and reinforce each other (Collinson, 2006;
Meindl, 1995). From the COR perspective, to preserve existing personal resources of
PS fit, followers with high PS fit are more inclined to engage in mutual influencing
and reinforcing process, thereby are more likely to induce the manifestation of servant
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leadership. First, followers with high PS fit are courageous to formulate how they are
treated by leaders without being afraid of being misunderstood because they have
similarities. Second, followers with high PS fit are likely to find it easier to positively
influence leaders and help leaders understand their concerns and needs. This is because
value

congruence

can

promote

intercommunication,

increase

employees’

predictability in responding to organizational events, and enhance interpersonal
attraction and trust (Edwards & Cable, 2009). The shared standards between leaders
and followers facilitates smooth communication (Erdogan, Kraimer, & Liden, 2004),
enhances high-quality information exchanges, and reduces misunderstandings
(Kalliath, Bluedorn, & Strube, 1999; Kim & Kim, 2013). In such cases, leaders can
more effectively help followers to pursue their needs and facilitate followers’ growth
and further development. Third, followers with high PS fit have greater acceptance of
servant leadership behavior by their leader, which reinforces that leader’s serving
behaviours. Because followers with high PS fit tend to trust leaders’ authenticity in
fulfilling their needs instead of serving their own needs (Erdogan & Bauer, 2005).
Followers with high PS fit are more appreciative of servant leaders because the servant
leaders’ behaviors are consistent with such followers’ self-concepts and values
(Hoffman, Bynum, Piccolo, & Sutton, 2011; Kim & Kim, 2013).
From the COR perspective, followers with high PS fit are likely to be a good
condition resource for leaders. As compared to employees with low PS fit, employees
with high PS fit have smoother communications and high-quality information
exchanges with their leaders (Erdogan et al., 2004; Kalliath et al., 1999), which may
result in an easier establishment of a supportive framework for leaders. Therefore,
followers with high PS fit are valuable for leaders, who are likely to direct effort
toward maintaining the cooperation and commitment of such followers by engaging
in servant leadership behaviors. Accordingly, I hypothesize that followers’ PS fit
promotes servant leadership behavior by their leaders.
Hypothesis 1b: Followers’ PS fit is positively related to servant leadership
behavior.
Servant leadership and followers’ perception of job impact
Perception of impact is one of the four cognitions of psychological empowerment
defined by Spreitzer (1995). Perception of job impact refers to the extent that one can
influence the work outcomes from strategic, administrative, or operational aspects
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(Spreitzer, 1995). Servant leadership may enhance employees’ perception of impact
through mechanisms conceptualized in the COR theory. First, working under a servant
leadership context is a kind of condition resource. According to COR theory,
supporting systems are typical condition resources. Working under a servant leadership
context provides followers with a supportive environment where they can have
emotional healing, empowerment, and needs satisfaction. In such an environment,
employees have flexible access to various components of a supporting system. Second,
COR theory (Hobfoll & Lilly, 1993; Hobfoll, 2001) suggests that ‘gain begets further
gains’ which means that when one has resources, he or she is more able to get more
resources. Servant leadership as a kind of condition resource thus helps employees to
obtain additional resources. For example, the resource gain induced by servant
leadership behaviors makes employees feel that they are able to control and affect the
situation as they can access the necessary resources (Hobfoll & Lilly, 1993), leading
to perception of job impact, all of which are kinds of personal characteristic resources.
Servant leadership behaviors include taking action to provide organizational
resources and emotional support to employees. Leaders who engage in servant
leadership behaviors can effectively guide and coach employees to master necessary
skills for their work with full knowledge about the organization and tasks (Liden et al.,
2008). To help employees grow and develop, servant leaders do not hesitate to give
constructive feedback or suggestions to employees when they face challenges.
Furthermore, Walumbwa et al. (2010) also argued that servant leaders help employees
develop new skills (and attain their career goals). These are important personal
characteristic resources for stimulating employees’ feelings of impact.
By engaging in servant leadership behaviors, leaders respect employees and build
up a non-hierarchical relationship with them, through which the employees’ skills and
suggestions are recognized and adopted to solve problems. Servant leadership
behaviors help to equip employees with solid knowledge and skills for the task. A more
equipped employee feels more impactful when working as he or she has the skillful
knowledge of the organizational operation. With empowering behaviors, leaders
provide opportunities for employees to exert their skills, knowledge and specialties
(Walumbwa et al., 2010), which helps them to become impactful on the operation of
the organization. Hence:
Hypothesis 2: Servant leadership is positively related to followers’ perception of
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job impact.
The effect of followers’ perception of job impact on follower work effectiveness
Based on COR theory, “positive personal characteristics act as key resources”
(Hobfoll, 1998). One such characteristic, perception of job impact can act as a resource
capable of helping employees to better cope with working problems and improving
their work effectiveness. The meta analyses by Seibert, Wang and Courtright (2011)
identified that perception of impact, one of the dimensions of psychological
empowerment, were positively related to job performance.
From a COR theory perspective, employees who have certain resources are
willing to invest their resources in order to maintain their current resource reservoir,
obtain more resources or even avoid future resource loss. Thus, employees with high
perception of job impact are likely to work more effectively in order to protect current
resources and even obtain more organizational resources such as good rewards and
greater leader attention. Furthermore, Smith, Gonin and Besharov (2013) argued that
an individual’s perception of impact helps to promote one’s intrinsic motivation.
Followers with high perception of job impact are more likely to become self-motivated
to function effectively. Chen, Snell and Wu (2018) also identified that students who
thought they were more impactful were likely to invest greater effort to practice service
leadership. Followers’ perception of job impact as a personal characteristic thus
provides psychological resources for followers to better conduct their work. Thus:
Hypothesis 3: Followers’ perception of job impact is positively related to follower
work effectiveness.
Servant leadership as a mediator between relationships of follower proactive
personality, followers’ PS fit and perception of job impact
Proactive followers are likely to have a high perception of job impact as they tend
to initiate change and seek to improve their work environments (Bateman & Crant,
1993). Followers with high PS fit also may impact the job more strongly, as they share
similar values with their leaders and find it easier to communicate with their leaders
and persuade them (Kim & Kim, 2013). Since COR theory holds that resources begets
more resources. The implication is that social support offered by leaders is a means
through which followers can obtain more resources. Proactive followers and high PS
fit followers feel they are impactful with the perception of leaders’ serving behaviors.
Servant leaders provide condition resources to followers, such as emotional support,
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guidance about mastering necessary skills for their work, and constructive feedback
for their growth and future development. Because of such support from their leaders,
followers are likely to feel that they are able to control and be effective in their work.
Followers feel a sense of resourcefulness, and they will be more likely to become
impactful towards their job as compared to their counterparts who report to a nonservant leader. Proactive followers and followers with high PS fit feel more impactful
on their work through the perception of leaders’ serving behaviors. Based on this
reasoning, I hypothesize that servant leadership can be a mediator of the relationships
between follower proactive personality, follower perception of PS fit and follower
perception of job impact.
Hypothesis 4a: Servant leadership mediates the relationship between follower
proactive personality and perception of job impact
Hypothesis 4b: Servant leadership mediates the relationship between follower PS
fit and perception of job impact
Perception of job impact mediates the relationship between servant leadership
and follower work effectiveness
An individual is guided by his or her understanding of and interpretation of his or
her experiences (Rogers,1961). The perception of an individual matters even more
than the existing surroundings. How the employees perceive themselves in relation to
leaders’ empowerment behavior makes a difference to employees’ behaviors (Rogers,
1961). The effect of servant leadership on followers’ work outcomes thus depends on
the perceptions and agency of followers rather than arising directly from the actions of
the leaders.
Through applying the seven dimensions of servant leadership, servant leaders
forestall the loss of resources and promote resource gains, which help to enhance
employees’ perception of job impact. The COR theory suggests that people, who
possess resources are more capable of gaining still more resources (Hobfoll & Lilly,
1993). Consequently, the perception of job impact further increases followers’ resource
surplus which motivates employees to perform better. Walumbwa et al. (2010)
revealed the significant mediation effect of employees’ perceptions and attitudes on
the relationship between servant leadership and employees’ behaviors such as OCB.
Aligned with this study, I propose the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 5: Perception of job impact mediates the relationship between servant
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leadership and follower work effectiveness
Servant leadership and perception of job impact sequentially mediate the
relationships between follower proactive personality, followers’ PS fit and
follower work effectiveness
One corollary of COR theory argues that ‘those who possess resources are not
only more capable of gain, but that gain begets further gain’. This corollary can explain
the sequential mediation effect of servant leadership and perception of job impact on
the relationships between follower proactive personality, followers’ PS fit and follower
work effectiveness. The resource gain spiral circle of COR (Hobfoll, 1998) starts with
followers with proactive personality and high PS fit, which lead to more servant
leadership behavior engagement, the servant leadership further encourage followers’
perception of job impact and finally promote followers’ work effectiveness. This is
also consistent with the idea in COR theory that ‘having one major resource is typically
lined with having others’ (Hobfoll, 1998).
Followers with proactive personality and PS fit with their leaders are more
capable to being served by their leaders as they are likely to provide beneficial
contributions for leaders and the organization and they tend to provide a supportive
framework for leaders. These followers are able to affect their leaders to consider,
understand and prioritize their needs by engaging in servant leadership behaviors.
Working with a servant leader provides good condition resources for followers
(ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012). Followers with support from servant leaders are
more capable of obtaining further gains, for example, greater perception of job impact.
Perception of job impact as a personal resource motivates followers to work effectively
so that to retain their current resource gains or avoid future resource loss risks. Based
on the above reasoning, I hypothesize that:
Hypothesis 6a: Servant leadership and perception of job impact sequentially
mediates the relationship between follower proactive personality and follower work
effectiveness.
Hypothesis 6b: Servant leadership and perception of job impact sequentially
mediates the relationship between follower PS fit and follower work effectiveness.
Team member exchanges (TMX) moderates the relationship between the two
antecedents (follower proactive personality and PS fit) and servant leadership
Besides leader and follower relationships, team member relationships are also
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valued as a necessary support for work accomplishment (Seers, 1989; Seers et al., 1995;
Sparrowe & Liden, 1997). It is suggested that coworker exchanges might help to
understand leadership processes (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995). Indeed, existing studies
have empirically identified that team member relationships have a powerful impact on
team members’ attitudes and behaviors (Banks et al., 2014; Farmer, Van Dyne, &
Kamdar, 2015; Seers, 1989).
TMX could reflect the group dynamics (Seers et al., 1995) in which the influence
of followers may be on different levels as the dynamics could be complex. TMX focus
on reciprocity of members which is shown in terms of resources exchanges (Seers et
al., 1995). Aligned with COR theory, high-quality team member exchanges help
followers to obtain what they value, for example, the support, care or empowerment
from their leaders. In the context of high TMX, by offering constructive feedback and
social support, team members equip each other to better influence their leaders to
engage in servant leadership behaviors. By contrast, followers working under low
TMX will have limited exchanges about job related information. Even if followers are
proactive and have high PS fit, their impact on leaders will be constrained by limited
help and assistance from peers (Liu, Loi, & Lam, 2011).
A high-quality TMX consists of mutual respect, trust and obligations (Uhl-Bien,
Graen, & Scandura, 2000; Sherony & Green, 2002) so that it provides followers with
desirable resources support. A high-quality TMX enhances followers’ feelings of
caring for and being cared for by one another, along with a sense of belongingness to
the group, which in turn stimulate employees’ self-motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2002).
Likewise, in a cooperative team, followers are open to exchanging ideas, information,
and offer ways to help each other (Deutsch, 1973, Johnson & Johnson, 1989; Tjosvold,
Chen, Huang, & Xu, 2014), and these kinds of effective and mutually beneficial
interactions amplify employees’ utility to their leaders. Leaders would be more
inclined to serve followers’ needs if proactive and high PS fit followers have high
TMX relationships with other followers.
TMX is regarded as an alternative channel to obtain information and support
besides through leaders (Chiaburu & Harrison, 2008). High-quality TMX involves
resources and expertise sharing (Seers, 1989). If followers expend resources for being
proactive or to confirm with their leaders’ value expectations, followers can be more
likely to obtain resources from team members with high-quality exchanges of
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information and support, so as to continuously support their leaders. High team
member exchanges heighten the impact of follower proactivity and PS fit on leaders’
serving behaviors. Therefore, I argue that follower proactive personality and PS fit are
both positively related to servant leadership with these positive relationships enhanced
by TMX.
Hypothesis 7a: TMX moderates the influence of follower proactive personality
on servant leadership, such that the higher the TMX is, the stronger the influence of
proactive personality on servant leadership.
Hypothesis 7b: TMX moderates the influence of follower PS fit on servant
leadership, such that the higher the TMX is, the stronger the influence of PS fit on
servant leadership.
In sum, this thesis integrates the followership literature with COR theory to
explain the antecedents and effects of servant leadership behaviors. More specifically,
I propose, first, that follower proactive personality and person-supervisor fit predict
servant leadership. Second, servant leadership helps to induce followers’ perception of
job impact, which can later promote follower work effectiveness. Third, I argue that
servant leadership mediates the relationship between follower proactive personality
and perception of job impact, and also the relationship between person supervisor fit
and perception of job impact. Perception of job impact also mediates the relationships
between servant leadership and work effectiveness. Fourth, servant leadership and
perception of job impact sequentially mediates the relationship between follower
characteristics (follower proactive personality and follower PS fit) and work
effectiveness. Fifth, TMX moderates the relationship between follower proactive
personality and servant leadership, and the relationship between PS fit and servant
leadership. Figure 3 presents the hypothesized model.
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Figure 3. Hypothesized model
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Notes: PRO=Follower proactive personality PS=Person-supervisor fit, SL=Servant leadership, IMPAC=
Perception of job impact, WE=Work effectiveness, TMX=Team member exchanges
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Chapter IV Methodology
This thesis adopted a mixed method design, based on both quantitative and
qualitative data to explore the hypothesized model. Using a mixed method design may
provide a more comprehensive perspective to understand servant leadership as leadership
itself is an interplay of leaders, followers and the context (Avolio, 2005). Creswell and
Plano-Clark (2007) posits that current quantitative leadership studies are not sufficient to
describe and explain leaders’ experiences. The inclusion of qualitative data in this thesis
aims to describe actions and reasoning in context, and to depict detailed experiences of
leaders and followers, so as to make the conclusions ‘make sense’. (Merriam & Tisdell,
2016; Firestone, 1987).
Participants and procedures
Collection of survey data
I conducted on-line surveys with employees and their direct supervisors from
mainland China. A total of 328 follower employees and their direct supervisors (44) from
10 organizations participated in this on-line survey. For the followers, there were twowave questionnaires. Before they filled in the questionnaire for each wave, they were
informed that I would keep their responses strictly confidential. On the first wave,
followers completed the follower questionnaire, including their demographic information,
proactive personality, person-supervisor fit, TMX and perception of servant leadership by
their direct supervisors. One month later, followers completed the second-wave
questionnaire which included perception of job impact. The direct supervisors of these
followers rated each follower’s working effectiveness and upward voice by completing
the leader questionnaire. The leader and follower questionnaires were matched by
followers’ names, leaders’ family names and their company names. As a token of
appreciation, each follower received 10RMB through WeChat wallet after each wave of
survey. And supervisors received 10RMB through WeChat wallet for each questionnaire
they rated for their employees.
The surveys were conducted in Chinese. Based on the back-translation procedures
(Douglas & Craig, 2007), the author translated the questionnaire items into Chinese and
another research student helped to back translate the Chinese items into English. Then the
author and the student discussed and agreed on the final Chinese version of the items.
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I, in total, obtained 328 matched pairs of supervisor and employee questionnaires. Of
these 328 pairs of participants, 2.1% (7) came from government agencies, 2.7% (9) were
from finance industry, 21.3% (70) belonged to hotel industry, 36.6% (120) are from the
sporting goods manufacturing industry, 21.3% (70) come from the communication
equipment manufacturing industry, and 15.9% (52) from the mobile phone industry.
Among employees, the average age was 27.2. The average number of years of
working in the company was 5.91. Regarding the gender of the employees, 17.7% (58)
were male, 80.2% (263) were female, 2% (7) did not indicate their gender. Regarding the
highest educational levels attained, 36.3% (119) of the employees held a high school
diploma or below, 40.9 % (134) held an associate degree, 17.1 (56) had a bachelor degree,
5.2% (17) held an above bachelor degree, 0.6% (2) did not indicate their education levels.
Among supervisors, 47.7% (21) were female, 45.5% (20) were male, 6.8% (3).
Regarding the highest educational level attained by the supervisors, 25% (11) held a high
school degree or below, 22.7% (10) had an associate degree, 25% (11) held a bachelor
degree, 27.3% (12) had an above bachelor degree. The average number of years of
working in the company was 6.4. The supervisors’ average age was 30.9.
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of survey data participants
Dimension
Employee
Gender
Education level

Average age (age range)
Average years working
in the company
Supervisor
Gender
Education level

Category

Code

No. of
participants

Percentage

Male
Female
Missing data
High school diploma
Associate degree
Bachelor degree
Above bachelor degree
Missing data

0
1

58
263
7
119
134
56
17
2

17.7%
80.2%
2%
36.3%
40.9%
17.1%
5.2%
0.6%

20
21
3
11
10
11
12

45.5%
47.7%
6.8%
25%
22.7%
25%
27.3%

1
2
3
4
27.2 (17-48)
5.91

Male
Female
Missing data
High school diploma
Associate degree
Bachelor degree
Above bachelor degree

Average age (age range)
Average years working
in the company

0
1
1
2
3
4
30.9 (26-39)
6.4

Collection of interview data
As noted earlier, the study of servant leadership is still “in its infancy” (Stone, Russell
& Patterson, 2004). To further explore the hypothesized model, I also conducted semistructured interviews (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016) with 20 participants in Hong Kong. This
was a different set of respondents from those, who took part in the survey study. Among
the interviewees, there were 4 matched pairs of supervisor-subordinates, 4 individual
supervisors and 8 individual subordinates. Among the 8 supervisors, 5 (62.5%) are male
and 3 (37.5%) are female. Among the 12 subordinates, 5 (41.7%) are male and 7(58.3%)
are female. Regarding the job nature of the interviewees, 5 are insurance agents, 2 are
engaged in legal and compliance work, 4 deal with customer services, 3 are salespeople,
3 work for head hunting firms, and 3 are clerical staff. I got in touch with the participants
through my own personal connections. The interview guide included questions about
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whether the leader is perceived to have servant leadership behaviors, and if so, why he or
she adopts such behaviors, while if not, what are the reasons; and about how the followers’
working performance is affected by the supervision of their leaders. The semi-structured
interviews provided participants space and flexibility to express their ideas and feelings
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Before conducting the interviews, I explained the purpose of
the study to the participants and assured them about confidentiality. The interviews were
audio-recorded. I transcribed the recordings of the interviews into English verbatim.
Measures
In the quantitative study, the measures comprised the scales of proactive personality,
person-supervisor fit, servant leadership, perception of job impact, work effectiveness,
and upward voice behavior. All the items used a 5-point Likert scale. The number of items
and reliabilities of each scaled is demonstrated in Table 2. A full list of the measures is
presented in the Appendix.
Proactive personality. I adopted the 6-item proactive personality scale developed by
Bateman and Crant (1993). Followers self-rated their proactive personality. Sample items
include “I am always looking for better ways to do things”, and “If I believe in an idea,
no obstacle will prevent me from making it happen”. The Cronbach’s alpha of this variable
in the current study is .77.
Person-supervisor fit. I adapted the three-item person-organization fit scale
developed by Cable and DeRue (2002). The followers rated their perception of personsupervisor fit with their leaders. The items comprised: “My supervisor’s values provide a
good fit with the things that I value in life”, “The things that I value in life are very similar
to the things that my supervisor values”, and “My personal values match my supervisor’s
values’’. The Cronbach’s alpha in the current study is .75.
Servant leadership. I used the 28-item servant leadership scale developed by Liden et
al. (2008). Followers rated their perception of their direct supervisor’s servant leadership
behaviors. The sample items include “My manager can tell if something work-related is
going wrong”, “My manager makes my career development a priority; and “I would seek
help from my manager if I had a personal problem”. The Cronbach’s alpha in the current
study is .93.
Perception of job impact. I adopted the three item-scale of perception of impact
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developed by Spreitzer (1995). Followers rated their own perception of impact to their
departments. This scale comprises the items, “My impact on what happens in my
department is large”, “I have a great deal of control over what happens in my department”
and “I have significant influence over what happens in my department”. The Cronbach’s
alpha in the current study is .81.
Work effectiveness. I used four items adopted and revised from Welbourne, Johnson,
and Erez (1998)’s and Farh, Seo and Tesluk (2012)’s job role subscale of the role-based
performance scale. The respective direct supervisor of the follower employees rated the
items. Sample items include “Please evaluate the performance of the employee from the
following aspects: quality of work output, accuracy of work and efficiency of work”. The
Cronbach’s alpha in the current study is .80.
TMX. I adopted 10 items developed by Seers, Petty and Cashman (1995) to measure
TMX. Sample items include “How often do you make suggestions about better work
methods to other team members?” and “Do other team members usually let you know
when you do something that makes their jobs easier (or harder)?” The Cronbach’s alpha
in the current study is .89.
Control variables: In the two-level SEM analysis, I controlled for followers’ gender,
age and tenure, and also transformational leadership rated by leaders. The short, 12-item
version

of

Podsakoff,

MacKenzie,

Moorman

and

Fetter’s

(1990)

14-item

Transformational Leadership Behaviour Inventory (TLI) was used to assess
transformational leadership. The Cronbach’s alpha in the current study is .88.
Table 2. Reliabilities of scales
Measures
Proactive personality
Person-supervisor fit
TMX
Servant leadership
Perception of job impact
Work effectiveness
Transformational leadership

No. of Items
6
3
10
28
3
4
12

Cronbach’s alpha
.77
.75
.89
.93
.81
.80
.90

Analytical strategies
For the survey data, first, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was adopted to test
whether the respondents’ ratings load on proactive personality, person supervisor fit, TMX,
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servant leadership, perception of job impact, and work effectiveness as six distinct factors.
Second, I conducted correlation analyses to examine the preliminary linkage of the
variables. Third, I adopted multilevel structural equation modeling (MSEM) with Mplus
to analyze the hypothesized model of proactive personality, person supervisor fit, servant
leadership and work effectiveness. Because in my sample individuals were nested within
teams with a leader rated averagely 7.5 followers on the outcome variable. Since I am
interested in the individual level (1st level), I used a two-level structure to partition the
possible confounding influence at the team level (2nd level) on the results. Third, a
bootstrapping technique, using Mplus, was applied to test the mediation and sequential
mediation effects (Preacher & Hayes, 2004) in this thesis. Fourth, I conducted regressions
with SPSS to test the moderation effects of TMX.
For the interview data, I conducted prefigured coding (Crabtree & Miller, 1999) of
the interviewees’ interactions with their supervisors or subordinates, except that open
coding was used to identify subcategories of the servant leadership behaviours of
supervisors. The prefigured codings were guided by the hypothesized model initiated by
the survey data, including follower proactive personality, PS fit, servant leadership,
perception of job impact and work effectiveness. Qualitative finding illustrations will be
presented in the results section.
Chapter V Results
Confirmatory factor analysis
I conducted confirmatory factor analyses to assess whether the respondents’ ratings
load on proactive personality, person supervisor fit, TMX, servant leadership, perception
of job impact, and work effectiveness as six distinct factors. Parcels have been found to
increase the reliability of the data compared to individual items (Cattell & Burdsa, 1975;
Kishton & Widaman, 1994). Furthermore, item parceling can help to maintain a favorable
indicator-to-sample-size ratio (Bagozzi & Heatherton, 1994; Bagozzi & Edwards, 1998).
Therefore, I applied item parceling prior to CFA. Based on Landis, Beal and Tesluk (2000),
if a construct has equivalent measures, we can use random assignment method to
composite the items as empirically balanced measures should be produced. Since items of
proactive personality, servant leadership and work effectiveness are all equivalent
measures for their respective constructs, I decided to use random method to composite the
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items.
The 6-item follower proactive personality was randomly combined to form 3 parcels,
in which each of them contained 2 items. The 28 items of servant leadership were
randomly combined to form 3 parcels, two of them had 9 items and one contained 10
items. The 4 items of work effectiveness were combined to form 3 parcels, in which one
of them were randomly included 2 items, the other two just kept the original item. The 10
items of TMX were combined to form 3 parcels, in which one of them were randomly had
4 items, and two of them had 3 items.
The hypothesized six-factor model fits the data well, χ2 = 206.4, df =120; χ2 /df =
1.72, CFI = .97, TLI = .97, RMSEA = .05. All factor loadings are significant with P<0.01.
This baseline model is significantly better than the alternative five-factor, four-factor,
three-factor, two-factor and one-factor models (see Table 3). The discriminant validity of
the focal measures is supported by the results.
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Table 3. Results of confirmatory factor analysis
Model
Description
χ2
df
Δχ2 χ2 /df
Model 1 Six factors: proactive
206.40 120
1.72
(Baseline personality, person supervisor
model) fit, TMX, servant leadership,
perception of job impact, and
work effectiveness
Model 2 Five factors: proactive
317.08 125 110.68** 2.54
personality and person
supervisor fit combined
Model 3 Four factors: proactive
353.34 129 146.94** 2.74
personality, person supervisor
fit, and TMX combined
Model 4 Three factors: proactive
462.95 132 256.55** 3.51
personality, person supervisor
fit, TMX and servant
leadership combined
Model 5 Two factors: proactive
559.73 134 253.33** 4.18
personality, person supervisor
fit, TMX, servant leadership
and perception of job impact
combined
Model 6 One factor: all constructs
867.31 135 660.91** 6.42
combined
Notes: N= 328 followers (within 44 teams). ** p < .01, two-tailed

CFI
.97

TLI RMSEA
.97
.05

.94

.93

.07

.93

.92

.07

.90

.89

.09

.87

.86

.10

.78

.76

.13

Correlation analysis
Correlation analysis was adopted to initially examine the relations among all
variables. The means, standard deviations, correlations, and reliabilities for all the
variables are showed in Table 2. The correlation results showed that follower proactive
personality was significantly associated with servant leadership (𝑟 = .69, 𝑝 < .01). Thus,
H1a was initially supported. Follower PS fit was significantly and positively related with
servant leadership (𝑟 = .67, 𝑝 < .01), therefore, H1b was initially supported. Servant
leadership had a positive and significant association with perception of job impact (𝑟 = .59,
𝑝 < .01), showing that H2 was initially supported.
The reliability scores for all the measures were acceptable (above .70). In general,
the results of correlation analyses provided initial support to H1a, H1b and H2. To further
examine the hypothesized model, a two-level SEM analysis was conducted.
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Table 4. Means, standard deviations, bivariate correlations
Mean SD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1. Follower 27.21 5.45
age
2. Follower
.82 .39 .16**
a
gender
3. Follower
5.91 7.70 .06
.09
tenure
4.Transformat 4.09 .65 -.02 -.15** -.01
ional
leadership
5. Follower
3.93 .74 .11
.07
-.02
.10
proactive
personality
6. Follower
3.82 .91 -.01 .04
.04
.10 .57**
PS fit
7.TMX
3.95 .73 .05 .07
.003
.08 .79** .60**
8. Servant
4.0 .65 .04
.03
.004
.10 .69** .67** .74**
leadership
9. Perception 3.68 .96 .03 -.01
.01
.10 .60** .68** .61* .59**
of job impact
10. Work
3.69 .63 .01 -.10
.01
.09
.12* .14* .16** .20** .17**
effectiveness
Notes: N= 328 followers (within 44 teams). a Gender: 0 = male; 1 = female. * p < .05,
**p < .01, two tailed
Multilevel structural equational modeling analysis
A two-level structural equation model was employed to provide the path analysis of
the relationships among follower proactive personality, follower PS fit, servant leadership,
perception of job impact and work effectiveness. Figure 4 shows the results of the path
estimates. The results of the path analyses provide support for the following relationships:
(1) follower proactive personality is positively related to servant leadership, (2) follower
perception of PS fit is positively related to servant leadership, (3) servant leadership is
positively related to follower perception of job impact, (4) follower perception of job
impact is positively associated with follower work effectiveness. When conducting the
two-level SEM, control variables (followers’ gender, age and tenure, and transformational
leadership) were included in the model.
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The results indicate that followers’ proactive personality has a positive and
significant impact on servant leadership behavior (β = .41, 𝑝 < .01). Thus, Hypothesis 1a
is supported. Follower PS fit is significantly and positively related to servant leadership
behavior (β = .51, 𝑝 < .01). Therefore, Hypothesis 1b is supported. Servant leadership is
significantly and positively related to perception of job impact (β = 1.06, 𝑝 < .01). So,
Hypothesis 2 is supported. Perception of job impact is positively and significantly related
to work effectiveness (β = .12, 𝑝 < .05). Hypothesis 3 is supported.
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Figure 4. Path estimates of the model
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Notes: N= 328 followers (within 44 teams). **p<0.01 *p<0.05. Unstandardized regression coefficients are
reported.
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effectiveness
(Leader rated)

Nested-model comparison
I conducted the nested model comparison to assess whether or not the
hypothesized fully mediated model (M0) was superior to other two alternative models,
which are the partially mediated model (M1) and the non-mediated model (M2). The
fully mediated model proposes that the effects of follower proactive personality and
PS fit (independent variables) on work effectiveness are exclusively acting through the
sequential mediation of servant leadership and perception of job impact. In contrast,
the partially mediated model adds direct paths from each of the independent variables
(follower proactive personality and follower PS fit) to work effectiveness. The nonmediated model in this thesis proposes that follower proactive personality, PS fit,
servant leadership and perception of job impact all have direct impacts on work
effectiveness. The model fit indices of the nested models are shown in Table 4.
According to Hu and Bentler (1999), measurement models that fulfill the
following model fit indices criteria are regarded as good measurement models: CFI
reaches .95 or above, TLI values .95 or above, RMSEA is .08 or below, SRMR
values .10 or below and the ratio of X2 /df should be three or below. The model fit
results show that the fully mediated model to some extent fitted the data well. For M0,
𝜒 2 = 302.57, df = 187; 𝜒 2 /df = 1.62; RMSEA = .05; CFI = .95; and TLI = .94 and
SRMR = .05. And for M1, 𝜒 2 = 301.74, df = 185; 𝜒 2 /df = 1.63; RMSEA = .05; CFI
= .95, TLI = .93, and SRMR = .05. The hypothesized fully mediated model (M0) has
a slightly higher TLI and lower 𝜒 2 /df than the partially mediated model (M1) and
there is no significant decrease on χ2(Δχ2 =.83, ns). Thus, I prefer the hypothesized
more parsimonious model. Next, I compare the hypothesized model with the nonmediated model. The hypothesized model has a much better CFI, TLI, RMSEA and
SRMR than the non-mediated model (CFI=.83, TLI=.79, RMSEA=.08 and
SRMR=.19). therefore, the fully mediated model is preferred.
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Table 5. Nested-model comparison
Models
χ2
Df
Δχ2 χ2 /df CFI TLI RMSE
SRMR
A
(individual
level)
M1 Partially mediated 301.74 185
1.63 .95 .93
.05
.05
model
M0 Fully mediated
302.57 187
.83 1.62 .95 .94
.05
.05
model
M2 Non-mediated
555.63 187 253.06 2.97 .83 .79
.08
.19
model
Note: N= 328 followers (within 44 teams). ** p < .01. The Δχ2 is in relation to
Model0.
Bootstrapping analysis
I used bootstrapping analysis with Mplus to test the mediation effect of
perception of job impact on the relationship between servant leadership and work
effectiveness, and the sequential mediation effects of servant leadership and perception
of job impact. Table 5 demonstrates the bootstrapping results. Results indicate that the
indirect path from follower proactive personality to perception of job impact via
servant leadership is significant (.53; 95% CI [.26, .81], 𝑝 < .01). Hence, Hypothesis
4a is supported. The indirect path from follower perception of PS fit to perception of
job impact via servant leadership is also significant (.43; 95% CI [.25, .62, 𝑝 < .01]).
Therefore, Hypothesis 4b is supported. Refer to Table 5, the indirect path from servant
leadership to work effectiveness via perception of job impact is significant (.13; 95%
CI [.02, .24], 𝑝 < .05). Hypothesis 5 hence is supported. The indirect path of proactive
personality—servant leadership—perception of job impact—work effectiveness is
significant (.07; 95% CI [.01, .13], 𝑝 < .05) and Hypothesis H6a is supported. The
indirect path of person-supervisor fit —servant leadership—perception of job
impact—work effectiveness is significant (.06; 95% CI [.00, .11], 𝑝 < .05) and
Hypothesis H6b is supported.
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Table 6. Bootstrapping results for the mediation analysis
Indirect paths
PRO--SL—IMPAC
PS--SL—IMPAC
SL---IMPAC---WE

Unstandardized
Indirect S.E.
P
effect
.53
.14 𝑝 < .01
.43
.10 𝑝 < .01
.13
.06 𝑝 < .05

95%BCCIs
Lower
Upper
.26
.25
.02

.81
.62
.24

PRO--SL--IMPAC—WE
.07
.03 𝑝 < .05
.01
.13
PS--SL--IMPAC--WE
.06
.03 𝑝 < .05
.00
.11
Notes: N = 328 followers (within 44 teams), 5,000 bootstrap samples for biascorrected bootstrap confidence intervals were employed.
BCCIs = Bias-corrected Bootstrap Confidence Intervals
PRO=Follower proactive personality PS=Person-supervisor fit, SL=Servant
leadership, IMPAC= Perception of job impact, WE=Work effectiveness
Test of moderation effects
Regression analyses with SPSS were adopted to test the moderation effect of
TMX. The results of Model 2 in Table 6 show that the interaction effect between
TMX and proactive personality on servant leadership is significant and positive (β
= .10, 𝑝 < .01). As shown in Model 4 of Table 6, the interaction effect between TMX
and PS fit on servant leadership is significantly positive (β = .06, 𝑝 < .01). Figures 5
and 6 plot the moderating effect at high and low levels of TMX, defined as one
standard deviation above and below the mean (Aiken & West,1991). The relationship
between follower proactive personality and servant leadership is significant and
positive when TMX is high with a simple slope=0.35, 𝑝 < .01. Also, the relationship
between follower PS fit and servant leadership is significant and positive when TMX
is high with a simple slope=0.28, 𝑝 < .01. Thus, hypotheses 7a and b are supported.
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Table 7. Regression analyses

Age
Gender
Tenure
PRO
TMX
PRO*TMX
R2
ΔR2
F

Servant leadership
Model 1
Model 2
-.001(.004)
-.001(.004)
-.06(.07)
-.04(.06)
.002(.02)
-.002(.02)
.18(.05)**
.21(.05)**
.52(.05)**
.56(.05)**
.10(.03)**
.57
.58
.57**
.01**
79.53**
69.88**
Model 3
.003(.004)
-.05(.06)
-.004(.02)
.24(.03)**
.48(.04)**

Model 4
Age
.003(.004)
Gender
-.04(.06)
Tenure
-.01(.02)
PS
.24(.03)**
TMX
.50(.04)**
PS*TMX
.06(.03)**
2
.62
.63
R
.62**
.01*
ΔR2
99.17**
84.28**
F
Notes: Unstandardized regression coefficients are reported, with standard errors in
parentheses.
PRO=Follower proactive personality PS=Person-supervisor fit TMX=Team member
exchange
*p < .05, ** p < .01, two-tailed.
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4.5
4
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3.5

High TMX

3
2.5
2
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Low Proactive personality

High Proactive personality

Figure 5. Simple slope for the interaction effect of TMX and follower proactive
personality on servant leadership
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5.5

Servant leadership

5
4.5
4
Low TMX

3.5

High TMX

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
Low PS Fit

High PS Fit

Figure 6. Simple slope for the interaction effect of TMX and follower PS fit on
servant leadership
Qualitative illustrations
The interview data provided further support for the conceptual model of the survey
data. These data provided a vivid picture of how followers influence their leaders and
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why leaders are willing to be influenced to engage more on servant leadership
behaviors, which in turn motivate followers’ better work effectiveness by boosting
their personal resources and enhancing their perception of job impact.
Follower characteristics and servant leadership
I found that leaders and followers both perceived that follower proactivity and PS
fit were critical reasons for inducing leaders’ servant leadership behaviors (see H1 and
H1b). The quotes from leaders also provide explanations about why and how a leader
recognizes the importance of PS fit and values follower proactivity.
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Table 8. Accounts by paired Leader 2 and Follower 2 about PS fit, follower
proactivity and servant leadership behaviors
Source
Quotes
Variables
Follower 2
In daily work, I hope I can continuously improve myself Follower
and keep learning. I think I show that I am also taking proactivity, PS fit
initiative to learn. And he (leader) likes and appreciates
this kind of person. He wants to guide me.
Leader 2
Follower 2

Leader 2

Follower 2
Leader 2

Follower 2
Leader 2

We motivate each other. He (Follower 2) is also
proactive.
Moreover, I think he (Leader 2) appreciates proactive
people. If you express that you want to do and take
actions to get prepared to prove, he is very willing to help
you
If I give him more, he (Follower 2) will devote more to
the work. Positive energy.
I would like more that my subordinate stands on the same
side with me. I hope we are in the same boat.
I think from the mutually beneficial perspective, if I have
better professional skills, he can pass a lot of work to me.
It can greatly reduce his work load
So, I would like that my follower can cooperate with me
to better conduct the work. Because if even my follower
does not cooperate with me. It will be very hard for me to
continue the work.
I am fortunate that he stands at the head to protect me. He
helps me to deal with some problems in the company so
that the problems do not irritate me.
I put his needs first. Because I encourage him to take
further training. I encourage him to. For example,
recently he will apply for two law master programmes in
Hong Kong University. One programme is related to
current job, which is helpful to him to improve himself.
Another thing, I encourage him to take more professional
examinations, especially securities and futures
qualification certificates which are related to securities
companies. I also encourage him to take a variety of
training courses organized by regulatory bodies and
different exchanges so that he can quickly grow.

Follower
proactivity, PS fit
PS fit

PS fit

Utility of followers
Utility of followers

Servant leadership
behavior – Putting
followers first
Servant leadership
behavior – Helping
followers grow and
succeed

Based on the quotes, I found that proactive and perceived high PS fit followers
demonstrate their utility for their leaders by bringing their energy and resourcefulness
to their interactions with their leaders, thereby demonstrating their value and utility to
their leaders, who in turn are motivated to maintain and retain these followers as
valuable resources. Thus, leaders are willing to retain and support these valued
followers by enacting servant leadership behaviors. To better adjust to the environment
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that shaped by each individual follower, servant leaders alter their behaviors and
further modify the application of dimensions of servant leadership (Liden et al., 2014)
which later lead to better promotion on followers’ needs and well-beings. In order to
cope with various demands from others, leaders would like to invest resources to
acquire more resources (Hobfoll, 1989, 2001, 2011; Halbesleben et al., 2014).
Engaging in servant leadership is part of a process of resource investment, which aims
to retain and motivate valuable followers, who demonstrate their potential by helping
their leaders to meet various job-related demands. These findings confirm to the
corresponding survey data results.
Servant leadership and perception of job impact
Among the 20 interviewees, 17 mentioned servant leadership behaviors, while 3
mentioned non-servant leadership behaviors. The positive servant leadership cases
showed that through working with servant leaders, followers appeared to have arrived
at the perception of job impact (see H2).
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Table 9. Accounts by paired Leader 4 and Follower 4 about servant leadership
and perception of job impact
Source
Leader 4

Quotes
If the quality of the student is neutral or the student
would like to have a meeting with me, I will forward
the student to her to book an interview. Because the
number of interviews is related to her performance. It
influences her bonus. But the interview is unrelated
to my performance. So, I also want them to get the
bonus and be happy.
Follower 4 There was a time she (Leader 4] asked whether I hit
my target. She (Leader 4] also talks about this target
to my recruiter. “Hey, I need one more to hit my
target”. Because my target is counted when the
students complete their applications on time.

Variables
Servant
leadership
–
Putting
followers first

She (Leader 4) knows all the process and how these
processes will go later on. She (Leader 4] is
forecasting and is ready for the solution.
Leader 4
Sometimes they have suggestions. I try to listen to
their suggestions… I ask her what is her opinion
about this student’s profile, do you think the
admission committee will admit him or not, do you
think he needs some revisions to improve? If she
thinks it is necessary, I will follow her suggestions.
Follower 4 And weekly we have a review with her and our head.
We discuss with her (leader 4) and come out an action
plan. So, it can be me or she or sometimes we join
force to follow the case to meet the student’s case.

– Conceptual
skills

Servant
leadership
–
Putting
followers first

Servant
leadership
Empowering

Perception
job impact

of

As servant leaders put followers’ needs first (Liden et al., 2008), they invest a lot
of time and energy understanding followers’ capabilities, goals and are genuinely
concerned about how to promote followers’ growth (Greenleaf, 1998). Servant leaders’
attentive serving behaviors of putting followers’ needs first and helping followers
grow and succeed are important resources for followers that induce them to perceive
that they are impactful in their job.
Perception of job impact and work effectiveness
The interviewees indicated that followers’ perceptions of job impact help motivate
followers to better cope with working problems and to make improvements to their
work effectiveness (see H3):
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Table 10. Accounts by paired Leader 3 and Follower 3 about perception of job
impact and work effectiveness
Source
Quotes
Variables
Follower 3
I always think our department is good. Although I am Perception
of
a subordinate, I don’t think I am a small employee. I job impact
have my worth and I am in charge of certain part and
I am responsible for certain duties. The upper
management can hear my voice.
Leader 3
Now everyone is relatively devoted to the work. Work
Everyone could work effectively according to the effectiveness
requirements of the company…. Everyone works
together to finish the job well.
Implicit resource spiral process
The interview data shows that followers could start a spiral process by being
proactive and sharing high PS fit with their leaders to continuously obtain necessary
resources to contribute to their work effectiveness.
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Table 11. Accounts by Follower 10 about the implicit resource spiral process
Source
Follower 10

Follower 10

Follower 10
Follower 10

Follower 10

Follower 10

Quotes
I think I have a different angle to look at things. I
don’t look at things from the position of an
employee. I analyze the project from the perspective
of the boss and investors. When I am proactively in
charge of certain projects, I need to do it in this way.
In daily work, I hope I can continuously improve
myself and keep learning. I think I show that I am
also taking initiative to learn. And he (leader) likes
and appreciates this kind of person. He wants to
guide me.
And we have good cooperation. There are some
colleagues, who came and left after a period of time.
because they did not feel suitable for his leading
style. …We have a lot of cooperation with each
other. So, we understand each other and trust each
other.
He (the leader) would like us to grow quickly to
share some work burden for him.

Variables
Follower
proactivity
& PS fit

He (the leader) doesn’t put us in a position that
makes it hard for us to deal with the problems. For
example, some clients’ requests are hard to meet. If
we directly meet with the clients, the clients will put
the blame on us directly. That is not good for us. In
such cases, he actively stands out to bear the
responsibility himself.
I consider different related parties, investors,
lawyers, accountants, and other third parties in the
project. Many parties work together. I figure out
how to analyze the situation to know and influence
the development of the project.
When the project enters an important period, I feel
energized. For example, when we are buying a
company. We work together till 10 or 11pm. We chat
and talk about the project. We feel interested and
excited. I work to complete the job with good
quality.

Servant
leadership
behavior
–
Putting
followers first

PS fit

Utility
followers

Perception
job impact

of

of

Work
effectiveness

Proactive and high PS fit followers demonstrate their utility and thereby induce
their leaders to engage more in servant leadership, which accordingly nurtures
followers to develop and grow and, in turn, become capable to share and thereby
reduce the work load or burden of their leaders. Through this positive spiral, followers
working with servant leaders may obtain more psychological resources, which sustain
further improvements in the work they do together.
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Manifestation of servant leadership behaviors
After coding and categorizing the themes of the interview data, I found specific
themes related to how leaders manifest their servant leadership behaviors. Although
Liden and his colleagues (2008) have identified and validated the 28-item scale for
servant leadership, this thesis finds some specific expressions of servant leadership
behaviors that are different from Liden et al.’s (2008)’s current items but have sensible
and reasonable meanings. The emerging themes and quotes of servant leadership
behaviors based on my data are presented in Table 12-17. These findings may provide
implications for the practical adoption of servant leadership.
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Table 12. Manifestation of the emotional healing dimension of servant leadership behaviors
Servant
leadership
dimensions
(Liden et al.,
2008)
Emotional healing

Salient questionnaire
items (Liden et al.,
2008)

Emerging themes

Quotes

I would seek help from
my supervisor if I had a
personal problem
My supervisor cares
about my personal wellbeing
My supervisor takes
time to talk to me on a
personal level

Emotional support

My supervisor can
recognize when I’m
down without asking
me

Being sensitive to
followers'
emotional needs

We exchange a lot of life experiences like renting an apartment, applying credits cards.
He has a lot of experiences for many things. I ask him questions and he likes to give me
advices. [Follower 2]
Last time when he went to Guangzhou, I cried. The clients questioned me. they said I
just newly joined the industry, could I do well? Actually, I have a very big pressure.
[Leader 2] asked me that [follower 2], did you really cry. I think you thought I was an
actor? But it is also very important. I think as a leader, he understands me. Some leaders
may think I am vulnerable. He actually did not say anything. Later he asked me not to
be so worried. Actually, for him, he also did not know where his second case was. He
also did not know whether he could have the second case tomorrow or next month.
Actually, we were all in such situation. [Follower 02]
He encourages me. if he feels that I was down. He considers my emotions. He considers
this aspect. [Follower 05]

Emotional support

Express
confidence and
encouragement to
followers

I think he is a good leader. He knows how to exert employees’ strength. He uses this
way to give you confidence and does not want to discourage you. He will not directly
discuss your disadvantages. [Follower 08]
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Table 13. Manifestation of the conceptual skills dimension of servant leadership behaviors
Servant
leadership
dimensions
(Liden et al.,
2008)
Conceptual skills

Salient questionnaire
items (Liden et al.,
2008)
My supervisor can tell if
something is going
wrong
My supervisor is able to
effectively think through
complex problems
My supervisor has a
thorough understanding
of our organization and
its goals
My supervisor can solve
work problems with new
or creative ideas

Emerging themes

N/A

Quotes

He [The leader] has solid basic knowledge. He has rich law knowledge, experiences of
compliance and all other aspects of experiences. He is always ready to timely give
satisfactory answers to the CEO’s questions. This has a big inspiration to me. Because
when I studied law, I gradually forget many things. But at work we encounter some
problems. I find that he can timely get the main points and knowledge to use. [Follower
02]
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Table 14. Manifestation of the empowering dimension of servant leadership behaviors
Servant
leadership
dimensions
(Liden et
al., 2008)
Empowering

Salient questionnaire items
(Liden et al., 2008)

Emerging themes

Quotes

My supervisor gives me the
responsibility to make important
decisions about my job

Provide opportunities and
space to followers

Normally, if he has some cases, 90% he lets us do by ourselves. This is a big trust.
And it helps us to improve a lot. [Follower 10]

N/A

N/A

Assign appropriate tasks

She [The leader] comes from Singapore. Although she has the recruitment
experiences, she is not that familiar with Chinese market. For expanding the market
in China, especially the state-owned enterprises in petroleum industry, she thinks that
I am more suitable than her. Moreover, as a 360-degree head hunter, you need to start
with excavating your own clients. This is a very important indicator of our ability.
So, she lets me do by myself. [Follower 11]
Later, he [The leader] gives me bigger flexibility. He let me give suggestions. Or he
drafts something and lets me go through it. One thing is to let me check the details.
The other thing is to let me give some suggestions to see whether I have other ideas.
In the past several months, I learned something. [Follower 02]

My supervisor encourages me to
handle important work decisions
on my own
My supervisor gives me the
freedom to handle difficult
situations in the way that I feel is
best
When I have to make an
important decision at work, I do
not have to consult my
supervisor first

Invite
and
welcome
followers' suggestions and
ideas
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Table 15. Manifestation of the helping subordinates grow and succeed dimension of servant leadership behaviors
Servant
leadership
dimensions
(Liden et
al., 2008)
Helping
subordinates
grow
and
succeed

Salient questionnaire items
(Liden et al., 2008)

Emerging themes

My supervisor makes my
career development a priority
My supervisor is interested in
making sure that I achieve
my career goals

My supervisor provides me
with work experiences that
enable me to develop new
skills
My supervisor wants to know
about my career goals

Nurture and guidance

Quotes

I talk with him (the leader) about my career plan or my future choices. I would like to apply for a master
programme. He knows how to choose the programme and the university. I would like to apply for master
programmes in Hong Kong University. There is a programme related to compliance. I communicate
with him about my ideas. And he supports me to go further study. He has some friends who know that
programme or who have ever been studying that programme. He gives me some feedbacks about the
quality of that programme and the design of the programme. Then I can go further to know that
programme. He also shares about his experiences of master studies. Whether the master programme is
useful or not. Is it helpful to the work? Or whether I can apply for extra scholarship or financial aid.
[Follower 02]
During the process, if I have a problem that I cannot solve, I will immediately ask him (the leader) and
know the situation and ask him how to solve. He will give me solutions or plans for me to choose. Then
I check to see which one is more appropriate or efficient. [Follower 02]

N/A

N/A

Tolerance of mistakes

For example, I used to make a table about the number of students for the two teams. It is a shared data
for the whole office. I backed up that time. I made some mistakes at that time. He went to the other team
to help me fix up and then came back to help me too. I made mistakes, he still helped me. He felt that
he supervised me. So, for mistakes, he even took responsibility for me. [Follower 08]
There was a case which had been in a later stage. It was a positive case. Because of some reasons, the
candidate…. It had been in the stage of sending out the offer. The candidate orally accepted the offer.
Then because of some reasons, he wants to reject the offer. How to deal with the case? She joined the
case. For practice, she told me how to deal with the case and told me some solutions. For example, I
needed to talk with the candidate deeply. [Follower 11]

Take on responsibilities
or an active stance to
help
subordinate
manage a problem
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Table 16. Manifestation of the putting subordinates first dimension of servant leadership behaviors
Servant
leadership
dimensions
(Liden et al.,
2008)
Putting
subordinates first

Salient questionnaire items
(Liden et al., 2008)

Emerging themes

Quotes

My supervisor seems to care
more about my success than
his/her own
My supervisor puts my best
interests ahead of his/her own

Consider
and
prioritize followers'
needs and interests

Actually, I heard from colleagues in other team that the manager could go to meet clients
with you. But managers would share the commission with you. Then I went to ask
[Leader 1] whether he would share the commission of our sales. [Leader1] felt surprised
and wondered why he would share our commissions. Then I was happy that they did not
share our commissions. I heard from other colleagues that in our team managers did not
share our commission. [Follower 1]

Stand
out
to
support or protect
follower’s
resources
Acceptance
of
followers'
differences
and
uniqueness
Expressing
care
about
the
follower’s life

First, he [the leader] is not irresponsible. If two persons want to be blamed, it is better
that only him is blamed. If I go ahead to be blamed by the client. The client later come
to find him and still blame him again. Instead of doing in this way, he does by himself
directly. [Follower 10]
He [The leader] accepts different people and different voices. For example, if you want
to overcome the obstacles to complete the job, he encourages you. If you want to leave
the office on time, it is fine. He understands. He accepts. [Follower 05]

My supervisor sacrifices his/her
own interests to meet my needs
My supervisor does what she/he
can do to make my job easier

For life, she [the leader] is close with subordinates. I think it is a kind of leading style.
She knows what is happening in your life. Or she tries to know how to motivate you
more. Also, she knows your difficulties in work through making friends with you. She
lets you seek help from her when you have difficulties. It is not just a rigid supervisorsubordinate relationship. She thinks that kind of relationship cannot help us. For work,
she likes a mother. She knows well what you are doing now. She asks for details. Then
she knows the process of your case. She is very detailed-oriented. [Follower 11]
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Table 17. Manifestation of the behaving ethically dimension of servant leadership behaviors
Servant
leadership
dimensions (Liden
et al., 2008)
Behaving ethically

Salient questionnaire
items (Liden et al.,
2008)

Emerging themes

My supervisor holds high
ethical standards

Fair treatment

My supervisor is always
honest
My supervisor would not
compromise
ethical
principles in order to
achieve success
My supervisor values
honesty more than profits

N/A

Help when others treat
subordinates unfairly

Quotes

I guided the female colleague for a certain period of time. she is new. I had some conflicts
with her. She is young and would like to play. Sometimes she works very quickly and go
to play. Then I find that the work she did has a lot of mistakes. My supervisor is objective.
If she can do the work well, he will let her go. If she behaves too badly. He gives her
pressure to require her to work well. [Follower 05]
N/A

When I first came here, he [the leader] helped me to communicate with other departments
about my work contracts, entry procedures and so on. Also, he [the leader] helped me to
get my benefits. [Follower 02]
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The interview data broadly support the existing conceptualization of servant
leadership dimensions, except that of creating value to the community. Generally, the
data do not suggest any new dimensions. They do nonetheless suggest nuances that are
not covered by the salient questionnaire items. For example, expressing confidence in
and encouragement for followers could also provide emotional healing to followers.
Besides sharing decision making power to followers, aligning appropriate tasks and
inviting and welcoming followers' suggestions and ideas are also sources of the
empowerment perceptions of followers. If servant leaders want to help subordinates to
grow and succeed, they could show their tolerance for subordinates’ mistakes or take
on responsibilities or an active stance to help subordinate manage a problem. Because
the interviewees are based on Hong Kong, the absence of community dimension may
reflect the more exclusive emphasis on business results in commercial settings in Hong
Kong.
Summary
To sum up, overall, all the hypotheses are supported by the data results.
Specifically, follower proactive personality and follower perception of PS fit are
significantly associated with servant leadership, which in turn significantly promote
perception of job impact. Servant leadership serves as a mediator of the relationships
between follower proactive personality and perception of job impact, and between PS
fit and perception of job impact. Moreover, follower perceptions of job impact are
positively and significantly related to work effectiveness. The mediation effect of
perception of job impact on the relationship between servant leadership and work
effectiveness is supported. The sequential mediation effects of servant leadership and
perception of job impact on the relationships between antecedents and work
effectiveness are supported. TMX moderates the relationships between antecedents
and servant leadership. The overall results of all the hypotheses are shown in Figure 7.
The qualitative data provides further support for the hypothesized model and presents
the practical manifestation of servant leadership behaviors.
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Figure 7. Results of the hypothesized model
TMX
+**

Follower
proactive
personality
(T1)

+**

.41**

Personsupervisor fit
(T1)

.51*
*

Servant
leadership
(T1)

1.06**

Perception of
job impact
(T2)

.12*

Mediation hypotheses Indirect effect
95%BCCIs
PRO--SL--IMPAC H4a**
.53
without 0
PS--SL--IMPAC H4b**
.43
without 0
SL--IMPAC--WE H5*
.13
without 0
PRO--SL--IMPAC--WE H6a* .07
without 0
PS--SL--IMPAC--WE H6b* .06
without 0
Notes: PRO=Follower proactive personality PS=Person-supervisor fit, SL=Servant leadership, IMPAC= Perception
of job impact, WE=Work effectiveness, TMX=Team member exchanges
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Work
effectiveness
(Leader rated)

Chapter VI Discussion
In this thesis, I briefly review the followership literature to dig out the necessity
of adding followers into servant leadership emerging process. I argue that follower
proactive personality and high PS fit predict servant leadership behaviors. Drawing
from COR theory, I explain why proactive followers and high PS fit followers promote
servant leadership behaviors and how servant leadership help followers improve their
work effectiveness. I argue that servant leadership induce followers’ perception of job
impact which in turn motivate followers to work more effectively. I expect that TMX
served as a moderator on strengthening the impact of follower proactive personality
and PS fit on servant leadership behaviors. The qualitative illustrations reinforce the
hypotheses and show the actual practice of servant leadership and the embedded stories
on what people actually do and how they feel in practice.
The effects of follower proactive personality and perception of PS fit on servant
leadership
This thesis responds to the call for more recognition of the role followers play in
leadership processes (Avolio 2007; Van Vugt, Hogan, & Kaiser, 2008) by examining
the effect of follower proactive personality and perception of PS fit on servant
leadership. The significant findings verify the importance of followers on developing
servant leadership. The positive influence of proactive followers and followers with
high PS fit on their leaders’ servant leadership behavior help to rectify the rigid
perception of followers as ‘passive recipients’ on leadership process (Hollander &
Offerman, 1990) and highlight the active role of followers in leadership (Oc &
Bashshur, 2013). Followers actually can affect their leaders’ behaviors by being
proactive and sharing similar values with their leaders. I hope this thesis can help to
awaken people’s attention on followership.
The workforce is changing with a ‘different expectation regarding the centrality
of work to their lives’ and bring different attitudes to the work (Anderson et al., 2016).
This poses unique challenges to current leadership theories. Thus, it is crucial to
consider leadership process from a followership perspective in an effort to understand
leadership effectiveness. This thesis embraces the changes by considering follower as
an important co-creator but not just a boundary factor (i.e. moderator) for servant
leadership development. The findings add to our knowledge of servant leadership
development in organizations.
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This thesis enriches the followership literature by drawing on COR theory to
explain how followers affect servant leadership behaviors. The application of COR
theory adds to the explanatory mechanisms for followership studies. Followers could
take advantage of their personal resources like being proactive and shared values with
leaders to influence their leaders to tailor actions toward their needs. Followers can
also be valued resources for leaders. For example, followers with positive attributes
like proactive personality and high PS fit serve as condition resources for leaders.
Leaders would like to build their own resource reservoir to be well-prepared for their
own future challenges and risks. Hence, they are likely to maintain such followers by
serving their needs and aspirations. The COR theory helps to deepen our
understandings on how followership exerts its impact in the framework of the
leadership process.
The positive relationships between follower characteristics (e.g. follower
proactive personality and follower PS fit) and servant leadership offered empirical
support for the premise that servant leaders ‘value and care for their constituents’
(Batten, 1997). The significant impact of followers on servant leaders also reflects the
essence of servant leaders’ genuine concern for followers. Servant leaders are open to
knowing who their followers are (in terms of personality and values) and are driven
by a strong belief in the importance of followers. Liden and his colleagues (2014a)
asserted the importance of understanding how to increase servant leadership behavior.
This thesis resonates with this call by identifying the predictors of servant leadership.
These findings add to the set of predictors that are malleable to create more servant
leadership behaviors.
The effect of servant leadership
The findings of this thesis affirm the positive impact of servant leadership on
employee work behaviors. This helps to respond to the skepticism about the effect of
servant leadership on meeting organizational goals (Mayer, 2010). By identifying the
positive effect of servant leadership on work effectiveness through the mediation of
perception of job impact, this thesis provides evidence to show that “servant leaders
are not only servants but are also leaders because they actually do get things done”
(Chiniara & Bentein, 2016).
Both transformational leadership and servant leadership focus on followers. But
after controlling for transformational leadership, this study identifies that servant
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leadership behaviors have significant and positive impact on employee work
effectiveness through the mediation of perception of job impact. This finding is
consistent with the major distinctions between transformational leadership and servant
leadership in terms of their core motivations for the leaders. Transformational
leadership emphasizes having an impact on achieving organizational objectives
(Barbuto & Wheeler, 2006). Servant leaders, with their core motivation to serve
followers (Jit, Sharma, & Kawatra, 2016; Hoch et al., 2018) are more inclined to
promote employees’ impact on their job. Followers’ perception of job impact reflects
servant leadership’s genuine focus on followers’ perceptions and development
(Greenleaf, 1977; Liden et al., 2014a, 2014b.). This finding also helps to clarify the
difference between a servant leader and a transformational leader (Stone et al., 2004).
It provides empirical evidence to address people’s questions about the real differences
between transformational leadership and servant leadership (Stone et al., 2004;
Choudhary, Akhtar, Zaheer, 2013).
Servant leadership has a positive relationship with followers’ perception of job
impact, i.e., the more a leader takes servant leadership behaviors, the more followers
feel that they are impactful in their job. Genuine application of the seven dimensions
of servant leadership enhances followers’ belief that they can influence their job as
they are being empowered and supported with conceptual knowledge and have
opportunities to develop and grow. This finding is consistent with the COR spiral of
resources gain (Hobfoll, 1998). Under the supervision of servant leadership, followers
possess a condition resource, through which they gain access to emotional and physical
support. This condition resource (having a servant leader) helps followers to further
obtain additional resources, such as perceived job impact (a personal resource).
Servant leadership mediates the relationships between follower characteristics
(follower proactive personality and follower PS fit) and perception of job impact. This
aggregate finding supports the significant role of leaders in motivating followers (Kark,
Shamir, & Chen, 2003). Followers with proactive personality and/or with high PS fit
influence their leaders to take up more serving behaviors, which, in turn, strengthen
followers’ perception of job impact. This aggregate finding also provides the insight
that servant leadership is a key mechanism that connects followers’ characteristics with
their psychological perceptions towards their job.
The effect of perception of job impact
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Perception of job impact has a significant and positive impact on work
effectiveness. If followers feel they are impactful in their job, they tend to have higher
work effectiveness. This is consistent with the findings in the psychological
empowerment literature, which identifies that each dimension of psychological
empowerment is positively related to job performance (Seibert et al., 2011).
Furthermore, the results support the COR argument that personal characteristics are
key resources for working processes (Hobfoll, 1998).
Previous studies have identified the mediating role of followers’ psychological
needs (van Dierendonck et al., 2014; Chiniara & Bentein, 2016) between servant
leadership and various consequences, such as job performance and OCB. Scholars
have also called for the exploration of other mediators between servant leadership (van
Dierendonck et al., 2014) and such consequences. This thesis responds to this call by
identifying the mediating effect of perception of job impact between servant leadership
and work effectiveness. This finding is noteworthy, as it identifies the distinctive
mediating role of perception of job impact, which helps to explain how servant
leadership affects key employee work outcomes. This extends our understanding on
how servant leadership, a follower-oriented leadership style, can help achieve both
individual and organizational objectives.
The sequential mediation effects
This thesis has significantly found that servant leadership and followers’
perception of job impact sequentially mediate the relationships between follower
proactive personality and followers’ PS fit as antecedents, and follower work
effectiveness as an outcome. First, this finding verifies the spiral concept of COR
theory which holds that resource gain begets further resource gain. The research results
show us how the resource gaining process for followers takes place in the work place
under a servant leadership context. It helps to understand how and why followers come
to feel empowered to work effectively. Second, this finding indicates that the positive
relationships between follower characteristics and work effectiveness are sequentially
mediated by servant leadership and perception of job impact. This adds to the support
of ‘the role of followership as a plausible theory in organizational psychology’ (Favara,
2009) and provides empirical data on increasing work effectiveness. Followers who
are proactive or have high PS fit with their leaders could improve their work
effectiveness through obtaining more servant leadership behaviors from their leaders
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which then enhance their perception of job impact and finally encourage themselves
to function more effectively. Third, the positive effect of perception of servant
leadership on this sequential mediation on follower characteristics and follower
outcome raises the attention on the interplayed investment of both leader and follower
on enhancing better work outcomes. This is also consistent with the assertion about
the need for reciprocal investment of resources in order to adequately sustain certain
resources, for instance, social support, as these resources may degrade over time
(Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2015).
The moderation effect of TMX
This thesis identifies TMX as a boundary condition for proactive followers and
high PS fit followers to better obtain servant leadership behaviors from their leaders.
This reflects that team member exchanges could be desirable resources for focal
followers as high TMX helps to amplify follower influence on their leaders. This is
consistent with the argument that positive coworker relationships are a rich source of
help and information (Chiaburu & Harrison, 2008). It also supports the empirical
finding that coworkers have an equally critical role on affecting the working
relationships in organizations (Anand, Vidyarthi, Liden, & Rousseau, 2010).
Furthermore, the results are consistent with the dynamics of social influence theory
(Latané & L'herrou, 1996; Nowak, Szamrej, & Latané, 1990), which posits the
complex social influence of groups. High-quality TMX relationships can magnify the
effect of followers’ proactivity and value congruence with their leaders as these
relationships reflect united and supportive team dynamics (Oc & Bashshur, 2013;
Nowak, Szamrej, & Latané, 1990).
The findings extend the followership literature on how to enhance the influence
of followership from an interpersonal perspective. Not only do followers individually
play roles in leadership processes, but also the interactions among followers could
impact the development of leadership processes.
The application of COR theory
This thesis adopts COR theory to analyze the dynamics of the relationships in the
hypothesized model. Traditionally, COR theory is used to explain individuals’
reactions to stressful or potential resource loss situations (Jin et al., 2018). This thesis
extends the application of COR research by confirming it in a positive (energy
enhancing) context. The COR theory helps to explain what people will do under a non69

stressful or even positive working situation, for example, in a servant leadership
context where leaders care for, value and support followers. It responds to the comment
about the previous confinement of empirical exploration of COR theory to resource
loss situations (Davidson et al., 2010). This thesis demonstrates that leaders keep
obtaining resources accumulation by adopting servant leadership even after they have
high-utility followers (i.e. followers with proactive personality and high PS fit). The
application of servant leadership behaviors starts the resource gaining circle by
enhancing employees’ perception of job impact and in turn further providing high work
effectiveness, to maintain a resourceful status. The COR theory deepens our
understanding of servant leadership, while servant leadership research enriches COR
regarding the interplay among individuals of positive experiences (Jin et al., 2018).
Practical implications
When considering leadership enhancement, companies and mangers generally
focus on training the leaders. This thesis provides significant evidence about the
positive and significant role of followers on leadership process. Followers actually
play a critical role on affecting leaders’ serving behaviors. Organizations that embrace
servant leadership may benefit by training employees to be more proactive and by
promoting value sharing between employees and their supervisors. Proactivity training
for followers could be embedded in management development programs, while
corporate culture interventions that emphasize shared values would be adopted to
increase the likelihood of high PS fit followers, who in turn to help to induce their
leaders’ servant leadership behaviors. Followers are encouraged to be more proactive
so that their leaders are more likely to attune themselves to their needs. Shared values
can help managers to have a better understanding of follower’s needs. Moreover,
similar values help followers to demonstrate their utility to leaders by promoting
intercommunications and facilitating the building of trust relationships. Thus, servant
leaders tend to value proactive followers with high PS fit, and in serving their needs
will help to maintain their followers’ resource reservoir. If recruiters recruit more
proactive employees and employees who have similar values to those of the existing
managers, it is very likely managers would practice more servant leadership behaviors.
This thesis identifies that team member exchange relationship serves as a
moderator for strengthening the effect of follower characteristics on servant leadership
behaviors. Organizations could consider building an open environment, where
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members are encouraged to have high quality information and resource exchanges
with one another. Also, organizations can periodically provide training programmes to
help employees to improve their TMX relationships. Improving employees’ TMX
relationships can help to accelerate leaders’ engagement in serving behaviors, which
later foster employees’ work effectiveness.
The results of this thesis indicate that servant leadership is a positive approach for
improving followers’ work effectiveness. Also, servant leadership works as a mediator
for inducing followers’ perception of job impact. Servant leadership is not just about
creating a good working atmosphere, but it is also related to improving work related
outcomes. The significant findings about the effects of servant leadership point to the
organizational utility of adopting servant leadership. As part of an integrated leadership
and organizational development approach as explained in the previous paragraph, it
would be beneficial to the organization for its managers to be trained to take up servant
leadership behaviors.
In terms of how to adopt servant leadership behaviors, the qualitative illustrations
of this thesis provide specific examples of how to manifest the associated servant
leadership behaviors. For example, it is possible that it is not appropriate to fully
empower followers, leaders could also try to assign appropriate tasks and invite and
welcome followers’ suggestions and ideas. To help subordinates grow and succeed,
leaders could exercise some tolerance of subordinates’ mistakes and take on
responsibility or adopt an active stance to help them manage a problem without taking
ownership away from them. The servant leadership manifestation quotes of this thesis
provide possible good practice for leaders to better adopt servant leadership.
Limitations and future research
Despite the contributions mentioned above, this thesis nonetheless has several
limitations. I shall next identify these limitations and point out avenues for future
research.
First, the data were collected from a convenience sample based on my personal
connections. The average age of the subordinates is 27.3 and the average age of
supervisors is 30.9, the ages of the supervisors and subordinates are relatively close to
each other. So, it is open to some doubt whether the findings are applicable beyond
relatively younger employees and their supervisors. Future researchers can consider
seeking a more diversified sample.
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Second, the data were cross-sectional, limiting the causality of the variables.
Future research can consider adding a time factor to observe the process of how
followers and servant leaders influence each other. As servant leadership is regarded
as a demanding leadership approach for leaders themselves (Liden et al., 2014a), it is
meaningful to investigate how servant leadership develops over time, as well as the
costs and benefits of servant leadership for leaders themselves over time. Furthermore,
the perception of job impact positively and significantly influenced work effectiveness
in this thesis. It is possible that high work effectiveness increases followers’ confidence
about their job impact. Future research can also consider the mutual reinforcement
between followers’ perception of job impact and work effectiveness.
Third, aside from work effectiveness, other all variables were reported by
followers with a two-wave design. Thus, the design may have been exposed to the
problem of common method bias. The two-wave design, which separated the
perception of job impact from follower proactive personality, PS fit, servant leadership
behaviors and TMX, may to some extent have reduced this problem (Podsakoff,
MacKenzie, & Podsakoff, 2012). Moreover, the qualitative data were collected from a
different sample with those, who filled in the questionnaire. This could help reduce
some of the common method problem. Future studies could obtain both qualitative and
quantitative data from the same sample which may provide an in-depth exploration on
the hypothesized model.
I hope that this study raises awareness about the potential of servant leadership as
a valuable leadership style in practice. The model tested in this study also suggests
some avenues for future research to further assess the value of servant leadership.
First, as there are similarities between servant leadership and transformational
leadership, future studies could explore under what conditions servant leadership has
greater beneficial impact than transformational leadership on work outcomes. The
conditions could be in certain professions, with followers of a particular age group,
and within certain industry sectors or service sectors.
Second, the model of this study identifies that followers’ proactive personality and
PS fit are the antecedents of servant leadership. Future research could explore a
broader set of antecedents, including leaders’ attributes or other contextual factors.
Such research could help researchers and practitioners to understand how to increase
servant leadership behaviours (Liden et al., 2014).
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Third, this study has found that TMX has a moderating effect, in enhancing the
impact of followers’ proactivity and PS fit on their leaders’ servant leadership
behaviours. Future research could seek to investigate other potential boundary
conditions, which could help accelerate the increase of servant leadership behaviors
where followers are proactive and have high PS fit.
Fourth, the qualitative data of this thesis illustrate an implicit resources spiral
process. Followers could initiate a spiral process by being proactive and making efforts
to enact high PS fit with their leaders, in order to continuously obtain necessary
resources to contribute to their work effectiveness. Future studies could adopt
quantitative methods to test the flow process of the resources spiral in servant
leadership contexts.
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Appendix
Appendix 1
Servant leadership study questionnaire
Cover letter
Dear Participants,
Thanks for participating in this survey.
This survey is part of the PhD student research project led by Prof. Robin Snell from
Department of Management in Lingnan University. This study is about the interactions
between servant leaders and their followers. The questions are mainly about the
behaviors and personal characteristics of the leader and the followers. There are not
right or wrong answers. Actually, those you think are bad behaviors or descriptions
maybe can bring good results. So please do not hesitate to give your true answers.
All the data will only be used for research and will not be used for your internal
performance appraisals or other purposes. The information you provide will be strictly
confidential and be only used for general analyses. Anyone in your company will not
have any information about this survey. All your personal information collect in this
survey will only be used for research purpose. We will strictly conform to the academic
ethics and all data are only be used for academic research and be confidential.
Last, thanks for your participation. Your answers will help a lot in our research. If you
have any enquiries, please contact us through email: xinruwu@ln.hk
Best regards,

Prof. Robin Snell
Management Department
Lingnan University

Ms. Wu Xinru
Management Department
Lingnan University
Questionnaire items

Background information
Name:

(for follower questionnaire)
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Surn name:

(for leader questionnaire)

Age:
Gender:

Education level:

Years working in the organization:
Surn name of your leader:

(for follower questionnaire)

5-point Likert scales, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Proactive personality (follower self-rated)
1. If I see something I don't like, I fix it
2. No matter what the odds, if I believe in something, I will make it happen
3. I love being a champion for my ideas, even against others' opposition
4. I am always looking for better ways to do things
5. If I believe in an idea, no obstacle will prevent me from making it happen
6. I excel at identifying opportunities.
Person supervisor fit (follower self-rated)
1. My supervisor’s values provide a good fit with the things that I value in life
2. The things that I value in life are very similar to the things that my supervisor
values
3. My personal values match my supervisor’s values.
5-point Likert scales, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Servant leadership (follower self-rated)
Emotional healing
1. I would seek help from my supervisor if I had a personal problem
2. My supervisor cares about my personal well-being
3. My supervisor takes time to talk to me on a personal level
4. My supervisor can recognize when I’m down without asking me
Creating value for the community
1. My supervisor emphasizes the importance of giving back to the community
2. My supervisor is always interested in helping people in our community
3. My supervisor is involved in community activities
4. I am encouraged by my supervisor to volunteer in the community
Conceptual skills
1. My supervisor can tell if something is going wrong
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2. My supervisor is able to effectively think through complex problems
3. My supervisor has a thorough understanding of our organization and its goals
4. My supervisor can solve work problems with new or creative ideas
Empowering
1. My supervisor gives me the responsibility to make important decisions about
my job
2. My supervisor encourages me to handle important work decisions on my own
3. My supervisor gives me the freedom to handle difficult situations in the way
that I feel is best
4. When I have to make an important decision at work, I do not have to consult
my supervisor first
Helping subordinates grow and succeed
1. My supervisor makes my career development a priority
2. My supervisor is interested in making sure that I achieve my career goals
3. My supervisor provides me with work experiences that enable me to develop
new skills
4. My supervisor wants to know about my career goals
Putting subordinates first
1. My supervisor seems to care more about my success than his/her own
2. My supervisor puts my best interests ahead of his/her own
3. My supervisor sacrifices his/her own interests to meet my needs
4. My supervisor does what she/he can do to make my job easier
Behaving ethically
1. My supervisor holds high ethical standards
2. My supervisor is always honest
3. My supervisor would not compromise ethical principles in order to achieve
success
4. My supervisor values honesty more than profits
Perception of job impact (follower self-rated)
1. My impact on what happens in my department is large
2. I have a great deal of control over what happens in my department
3. I have significant influence over what happens in my department
TMX (follower self-rated)
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1. I often do you make suggestions about better work methods to other team members?
2. Other members of my team usually let me know when I do something that makes
their jobs easier (or harder)?
3. I often let other team members know that they have done something that makes
my job easier (or harder)?
4. Other members of my team recognize my potential?
5. Other members of my team understand my problems and needs?
6. I can flexibly switch job responsibilities to make things easier for other team
members?
7. In busy situations, other team members often ask me to help out?
8. In busy situations, I often volunteer my efforts to help others on my team?
9. I am willing to help finish work that had been assigned to others?
10. Other members of my team are willing to help finish work that was assigned to me?
5-point Likert scales, ranging from 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good).
Work effectiveness (leader rated follower)
Please evaluate the performance of the employee from the following aspects:
1. Quantity of work output
2. Quality of work output
3. Accuracy of work
4. Efficiency of work
Control variables:
5-point Likert scales, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Transformational Leadership (leader self-rated)
1. The supervisor points out my directions clearly
2. The supervisor provides an appropriate model for me to follow.
3. The supervisor facilitates the acceptance of the same goals for all related
employees.
4. The supervisor shows that he or she expected a lot from me.
5. The supervisor shows respect for our personal feeling.
6. The supervisor coaches me or explained my questions with patience.
7. The supervisor helps me to develop my strengths.
8. The supervisor considers our feelings before acting.
9. The supervisor challenges us to think about old problems in new ways.
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10. The supervisor asks questions that prompted us to think about the way we do things.
11. The supervisor stimulates me to rethink the way I do things.
12. The supervisor had ideas that challenged me to reexamine some of basic
assumptions about our work.
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Appendix 2
Servant leadership study interview guide
Leader
Introduction: Thank you for participating in our study. First, I would like to know
your leadership behaviors. For leadership behaviors, I mean all the behaviors that used
to influence and guide other people. Please feel free to not answer if there are some
questions you find are not convenient to answer or if you cannot answer a question. I
would like to know your ideas but not all your experiences.
Please allow me to audio-record the interview. All the interview will be kept
confidentially. I will not disclose you and your company information. If you would
like to stop recording or the interview, please feel free to tell me. I will respect your
decision. If there are not any questions, let us start the interview.
1.How long have you been in this company?
2.Could you please briefly describe your position and your main duties?
3.Could you please describe how you interact with your subordinates? (e.g. how you
work together to finish the job, how is the relationship among you) Any typical
examples?
4.Do you have any examples about how you put subordinates’ needs first? (If so, what
happens, what is the result, why you want to do so? If not, why not?)
5. Do you have any examples about how you help the subordinates to grow and
perform as well as they can? (if so, what happens, what is the result, why you want to
do so?)
6. Do you have any examples about how you empower your subordinates to conduct
their work in their own way? (if so, what happens, what is the result, why you want to
do so?)
7. what kind of person do you think you are? (e.g. personality, values, ability) Any
examples? Give some adjectives and phrases to describe your approach to leading your
subordinates.
8. Are there anything in your past experiences that influenced to become such a leader?
(e.g. the experiences with former supervisors, mentors or peers) Could you please give
some specific examples?
9. Are there any current factors that influence you so that you interact with your
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subordinates in this way? How these factors affect you.
10. Could you please give me an example of when you are working with the
subordinate, and you feel more energized, more enthusiastic or more excited?
11. How often does this happen, if at all?
12. Could you give me an example of when you are working with the subordinate and
you feel deenergized or drained? (if no, how do you normally feel?)
13. Do you have other experiences like those you have described, when you are
working with your subordinate?
14. Do you think the subordinate feels the same way as you? Why?
15.Could you please describe the working climate or atmosphere in your team? Please
give an example of what it is like
16.How do you feel about this kind of climate?
17.Does this climate influence how you interact with your subordinates?
18.Why or why not? Any specific examples?
19.Could you please describe the working climate or atmosphere in your company?
Please give an example of what it is like.
20.How do you feel about this kind of climate/ atmosphere?
21.Does this climate/atmosphere influence how you interact with your subordinates?
22.Why or why not? Any specific examples?
Subordinate
Introduction: Thank you for participating in our study. First, I would like to know
your supervisor’s leadership behaviors. For leadership behaviors, I mean all the
behaviors that used to influence and guide other people. Please feel free to not answer
if there are some questions that you find are not convenient to answer or if you cannot
answer a question. I would like to know your ideas but not all your experiences.
Please allow me to audio-record the interview. All the interview content will be kept
confidential. I will not disclose your and your company information. If you would like
to stop recording or the interview, please feel free to tell me. I will respect your
decision. If there are not any questions, let us start the interview.
1. How many years have you been working with Mr. X?
2. Could you please briefly describe your position and your main duties?
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3. Could you please describe what kind of person Mr. X is? (e.g. his personality, his
values, his ability) Any examples you can share with me? Give some adjectives and
phrases to describe Mr. X’s approach to leading his/her subordinates.
4. Could you please describe how Mr. X interacts with you? (e.g. how you together
finish the job, how is the relationship among you) Any examples?
5. Do you have any examples about how Mr. X puts your needs first? (if have, what
happens, what is the result, how do you feel). If not, why do you think Mr. X does not
put your needs first?)
6. Do you have any examples about how Mr. X help you to grow and perform as well
as you can? (if have, what happens, what is the result, how do you feel)
7. Do you have any examples about how Mr. X empowers you to conduct work in your
own way? (if have, what happens, what is the result, how do you feel))
8. Do you know of any current factors that influence Mr. X to interact with you in this
way? How have these factors affected Mr. X?
9. Do you know whether there are any past experiences of Mr. X that have influenced
him/her to become such a leader? (have any supervisors, mentors or peers influenced
Mr. X? How?)
10. Could you please give me an example of when you are working with your
supervisor, and you feel more energized, more enthusiastic or more excited?
11. How often does this happen, if at all?
12. Could you give me an example when you are working with the supervisor and you
feel deenergized or drained? (if no, how do you normally feel?)
13. Do you have other experiences like those you have described, when you are
working with your superior?
14. Do you think your supervisor feels the same way as you? Why?
15. Could you please describe the working climate or atmosphere in your team? Please
give an example of what it is like
16. Did Mr. X has ever say anything about the working climate in your team?
17. How did Mr. X feel about this climate/ atmosphere?
18. Do you think this climate/ atmosphere influence how Mr. X interact with you? Any
examples?. Why or why not?
19. Could you please describe the working climate/ atmosphere in your company?
20. Did Mr. X has ever say anything about this working climate/ atmosphere in your
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company?
21. How did Mr. X feel about this climate/atmosphere?
22. Do you think this climate/ atmosphere influence how Mr. X interacts with you?
Any examples? Why or why not?
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